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Student Senate plans

position re-evaluation

by Marty Pate
Editor

Introduction of anew basketball
ticket acquistion policy may set off
some heated debate when the Student
Senate convenes tonight. The new
policy will give students first crack at
the tickets by restricting purchase of
date and guest tickets to the last day
of issuance, if available.

Proposed by the Student Senate
University Ticket Committee, chaired
by Gary Miller, the new policy admits
students to seven home games on
presentation of an ID and the semes-
ter registration card at the door, but
requires students to pick up tickets, in
advance for the other six home games.

Miller foresees some controversy

Trouble

by Kris Rozanski
Staff Writer

An undetermined number of peo-
ple became ill after eating dinner at
the Latin American Night held Sun-
day in the University Student Center
Ballroom.

r The food was prepared on Satur-
day by members of the International
Student’s Board in the kitchen of the
old Union.

Brita Tate, a sponsor for the club,
said the illnesses could have been
caused by “a hundred different
things,” but was suspicious of the fact
that the food had to be transported
from the old Union to the Student
Center. In addition, the food was
reheated at noon on Sunday and then
sat for six hours in heat cabinets.

“WE WILL NOT TAKE THE RAP
for any illness because we did not do
it,” said Bob Covin, Food Service
Director of the Student Center.

According to Tate, Covin did not
want members of the International
Student’s Board to cook in the Center
because the kichen is not suited to
amateur cooking. Covin also did not
think the students were capable
enou; to cook for such a lar e
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( The lines have stretched endlessly in front of the Coliseum for years
as State students have waited to pick up basketball tickets for reserve

over the date and guest ticket policy.
“Some married students and dating
students have already talked to me
about it and 1 can see their point. But
I just don’t know of any fairer way
for all the students who want tickets
to get them. It is the policy’s inten-
tion of the policy to give students first
crack at the tickets and then, if
available, date and guest tickets will
be sold at half price on the last day,”
says Miller.

For the six reserved games, tickets
will be issued according to alpha-
betical groups, with the order rotating
from game to game. A student may
pick up his ticket along with one
other student’s ticket.

Students will occupy the balcony

brewing

number of people. “It’s great of the
kids to want to do it, but it’s different
when you’re cooking for the general
public than for a party at your
house,” he stated.

Covin said last year one of the
international groups made a seafood
dish and a pudding and “it sat out all
night in sheet pans and nobody got
sick... I’ve foreseen it (something like
this happening)” He said he didn’t
want to degrade the students, but
they “don’t know how to do it.”
TATE SAID THE BOARD has

been giving dinners five times per year
for the last nine years and has never
had a problem like this.

“I would be glad if we had some-
one to supervise it better,” she said,
suggesting that Food Services could
cook for occasions like this in the
future. “I don’t know what would
have happened if someone had gotten
severely ill, but Food Services is not
guilty," she said.

The University would not be total-
ly absolved of responsibility, however.
Henry Bowers, Student Center Direc-
tor, said, “as far as the University is
concerned, we would be res-onsible.”

Last night was Halloween, and the Technician got the
trick rather than a treat from the Compugraphic
72.00 headline writing machine. It decided to go on
the blink before six pages of today’s paper were
finished. If some of the headlines in today’s paper
look strange, it is because they were pieced together

sections I through 16, 19, and 20, plus
all arena floor seats with the excep-
tion of numbered seats in the left
arena section N.

The six reserved games are; Duke
(January 10), Maryland (January 3|),
Virginia (Feburary 3), Carolina
(Feburary 5), East Carolina (Feburary
13), and Wake Forest (March 3). For
non-reserved gan’es students ITIJSt cone in
groups if they wish to sit together.
Seats cannot be held for other
students.

Not yet finalized, the committee’s
ticket policy will be aired on the
Senate floor for suggestions. Miller
hopes some suggestions will be incor-
porated in the final draft, which is
official policy. “If someone comes up
with a fairer policy. we’ll use it,” he
says.

Also getting into the fairness act
the Traffic Department is making
reserved parking permits available to
faculty, staff, and students before the
general public, for the first time.

Reserved parking permits for the
Coliseum Bays and adjacent areas will
be $10 for the 1972-73 basketball
season. Public sale of the permits
begins November 8, but University
employees and students have priority.

Permits are available in the Student
Aid Association office in the Everett
N. Case Athletic Center.
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With preregistration starting next week, University officials have
devised a better preregistration~registration system. For details see
‘Sex’ page 16.

Durham water project

inundates State forest
by Dale Johnson

Staff Writer
Durham Mayor Jack Hawkins said

Thursday that he plans to present a
proposal to the Durham City Council
tomorrow calling for the construction
ofthe Flat River Dam.

The dam, as it is now proposed,
would destroy as much as 50 per cent
of the 1,400-acre Hill Forest, owned
by the School of Forest Resources.

Hawkins said that he and Raleigh
Mayor Tom Bradshaw reached an
agreement in which Raleigh may buy

‘ water from Durham in times of emer-
gency until Raleigh’s Falls-of-the-
Neuse Reservoir is completed in 1975.

Although Hawkins will not formal-
ly announce the cities‘ plans until
tomorrow, Bradshaw said that Raleigh
will help Durham with the costs of the
dam.

Bradshaw explained the city's posi-
tion: “We have worked out a deal
with Durham to purchase water on an
interim basis. We support Durham’s
efforts to obtain an additional water
supply in Durham County."

“Our only alternative to the pro-
blem is to build a $2 million dam on
Beaver Creek. For our purposes. it’s

seat games.The subject, always controversial, arises again tonight
during the Student'Senate meeting.

cheaper the water
Durham.”

Bradshawadded that the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD) has been reluctant to
grant money for the project.

to buy from

The cities have requested a grant of
up to $1 million for the dam’s
construction. However, HUD has only
$4 million capital ‘with which they
must fund some 28 projects across the
state. Bradshaw called this “a deter-

rent" to progress on the project.
Bradshaw said he has had no recent

correspondence with officials of the
School of Forest Resources con-
cerning the dam. Previously, Dean
Eric Ellwood has voiced his opposi-
tion to the Flat River project.

Ellwood has said the project would
destroy many of the valuable bottom-
lands and research plots of Hill Forest.
He also stated that the dam‘s con-
struction brings up “the much larger
issue of land management.”

Edward F. Cox appears

at Republican rally
by Allen Houston

Staff Writer
Edward Cox. son-in-law of Presi-

dent Nixon, spoke in Raleigh Monday
before a gathering of Young Republi-
cans and Young Voters for the Presi-
dent at the Republican Headquarters
in the Occidental Insurance Building.

In his speech to the gathering of
approximately 150 people, mostly
coeds. Cox noted that “a huge change
has been going on. about the camp
puses." with a "silent majority" favor-

able to Nixon being formed among
the students. Cox stated that pre-
viously “campus youth had been
attracted by the rhetoric and promises
that are so easy to gve."
Cox never mentioned George

McGovern by name. instead referring
to him as “the other candidate."

Cox also put in a plug for Congres-
sional candidates Jack llawke and
Jesse Helms, noting that “the Presi-
dent needs Jesse Helms and Jack
Hawke in Congress.“

He blamed the Congress for failing
to enact many of the President’s
major bills. noting that Congress had
to pass NiXon’s revenue-sharing bill
"because pressure from the peopler
was too great

As he was entering his car to leave,
however. Cox.who worked last sum-
mer investigating corruption in the
New York City police department.
was asked how he justified working on
behalf of a campaign which had been.
charged with activities. Cox responded
by terming the corruption charges
“mudslinging" and “slanderous
remarks off the top of the head of
reporters."



by Andy Terrill
Assistant News Editor

The rip-off of the year
occurred Friday night with the
premier of the Varsity The-
atre’s Playboy late Show, as
the flick Hamiian Thigh was
greeted by. a roar ofa different
type from State students.

The line was backed up
from the door to Home Street
at show time, and ten minutes
later, the first showwassold out.
When the theatres capacity
about 500 according to the
manager if was reached, the
line still stretched to the corner
and the ticket seller began sel-
ling tickets for a previously
unscheduled second showing.
FOLLOWING THE FIRST

show, as the audience left, it
displayed its disgust openly. “I
could have done better with the
magazine” yelled one irate
young man, referring to
Playboy. Others in the hordes
outside added to the storm of
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insults hurled at the Varsity
and its unseen management
with, “What a bunch of shit!”.
“You’ll get yours, Varsityl",
and other expressions liberally
sprinkled with colorful
obscenities.

Because of the response of
the first crowd, the viewers for
the second show were mostly
prepared for the worst and
began harrassing the "manage-
ment verbally before the show
even got under way.

No more than about 60
individuals were present, but
the shouts were loosely raining
upon the screen with threats
and curses pertaining to the
fate of the theatre, the movie,
and the management, along
with presumed disposal of the
contents of individuals’
stomachs.

The first few minutes of the
hour-long film were shown to a
relatively silent audience, but
when the action on the screen
failed to come up to expected

Nuccio Bertone designs
Maseratis. He designs Lamborghinis.
In'the automotive world he’s
considered a genius. He has designed
some of the most revered and coveted
sports cars in the world.

The Bertone-designed car on
this page has all the style and grace
that he’s renowned for. However, this
Bertone original costs about $20,000
less than those Others.

But don’t let that mislead you—
the Fiat 850 Spider above is pure,
thoroughbred sports car. Bertone
wouldn‘t have it any other way. And
neither would Fiat.

For example, Fiat is the world's
largest manufacturer of small
high-performance engines, and the
one in the 850 is a beauty. It winds up

standards. the crowd quickly
warmed up its vocal cords.
“Damn, I’m not sure I want
you to take that blouse off,”
growled one viewer. “Don’t
rub them so hard or they’ll go
away,“ and “Let’s see some
palm trees instead of this
crap,” were typical of the audi-

ence’s expressions.
One male voice, definitely

male, shouted, “My roommate
looks better than they do!"
while another compared the
beauty of the women on the
screen with that of his grand-
father who had been dead for
ten years.

r-

As the movie ended, and the
jeers and boos greeted the
closing curtain. the small
crowd moved outside, but kept
up its vocal objections along
the way. Someone shouted the
advice that each person should
tear up a seat and take it along

Sex in dark theatre anything but simple

to aid the management in its
building renovation.

According to one male stu-
dent later. the scene of the

ubarbecued stuffed pig was pro-
bablv the most sensuous scene. x,in the whole show.

Department begins sponsoring annual forum

by Kathie Easter
Staff Writer

“A Women’s Career Aware-
ness Symposium is being con-
ducted in recognition of the
fact that we now have approxi-
mately 3,000 female students
at State," said Mrs. Doris L.
Hoff of the Career Planning
and Placement Center.

“This is an attempt to moti-
vate the young women to ade-

quately plan and prepare for
career areas which are now
legitimately available to them.”
The format will be a one

hour presentation by six
speakers with each speaker
talking for around ten minutes.
Each will give a briefsummary
of her career areas that will
include an evaluation of future
potential. Following this will
be two forty-five minute infor-
mal periods of discussion.

inside a body by Bertone: a four-speed,
fully-synched transmission, front
disc brakes, and fully-independent
suspension. Rear-engined, of course,
for traction and road-holding.

As for the interior, Road &
Track magazine found ". . . the cockpit
near faultless, the seats comfortable
and the driving position excellent.”
And the top is a new design, too.
It can be easily raised or lowered with
one hand.

All of this in the lowest-priced
true sports car in America. You keep
"saving money, too, because the
850‘ Spider gets about 30 miles to the
gallon. It’s no wonder the readers
of Car and Driver magazine voted the
Fiat 850 Spider the best GT, sports
car in its class—for the last two years
in a row.all the way to 6,500 rpm before

hitting red (and while we’re on the
subject, the tachometer is standard
equipment). And the 850 has
everything else you’d expect to find

The Fiat 850 Spider with body
by Nuccio Bertone. Try it.

See for yourself why the sleek
shall inherit the earth.

” Bug”
The biggest selling car in Europe.

Overseas delivery arranged through your dealer.
FAYETTEVILLEBLEECKER MOTOR SALES. INC.114-16 East Russell St.

GARNERMOTOR MART, INC. 0F RALEIGHRout 221, ngy 70 East
DURHAMO'BRIANT MOTOR CO.317 Rigsbee Ave. c

HENDERSONELLIS MOTOR CO.. INC.West Andrews & Chestnut St.

'Manufacturet'amedretail price, Jacksonville POE. Transportation. state and local taxes, optional equipment, dealer preparation charges, if any, additional.
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« Information about the six
career areas, Speakers, titles
and affiliations will be sent to
each woman enrolled at State
and an invitation to attend is
being sent to the women of the
local colleges.
SPEAKERS WILL

include Judge Naomi E.
Morris of the Court of Appeals,
Dr. Helen G. Edmonds, Dean
of Graduate School, N.C.C.U.,‘
andElizabeth Kanof, MD.

The traditional fields for
women such as nursing,
teaching, etc. are becoming
overcrowded due to the
amounts ofgraduates produced
by the colleges and universities.

Hoff said, “It is imperative
that females be knowledgeable
about the ‘world of work’ and
consider non-traditional careers
as well as traditional areas
which cannot absorb the num-
bers seeking employment in
them.”

by Sara Sneeden
Staff Writer

Establishing a hotline for
drug problems. improving rap;
port with the Raleigh Police
Department, and instituting
training programs for dorm
staff are some ofthe objectives
of the recently established Uni-
versity Drug Education
Committee.

A 24-hour service, Hotline
will answer questions or refer
the caller to someone with
prefessional training in any
drug related area.

Training programs have
already been set up on east
campus and in Lee Dorm.
Others are planned for the
Bowen, Metcalf, Carroll area.

John Brake. a student com-
mittee member and a floor
assistant, says, “We are not
trying to stop the use of drugs
on campus but rather will act
as a resource group. We will
facilitate training and drug
workshops for such things as drug
identification and preventive
education. .
ANOTHER STUDENT

COMMITTEE member Debra
Mullikin stated that several of
the student members would be
WORLD CAMPUS.» Discover the World on Your I

' SEMESTERATSEASails each September February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A Wide range of
financial aid is available. Write

'::‘.‘I:.‘; now for free catalog:

.AF

WCA. Chapman College. Box C040, Orange, Cal. 92666

DURING WORLD WAR II
when women started helping in
the war effort, the idea of a
woman working began to gain
social acceptance. During the
last 20 years, the number of
working women has increased
by 70%. It has become more
and more acceptable for a
woman to work. Now a com-
pany has to have a certain
percentage of female employ-
ees or show progress in that '
direction. in order to gain gov-
ernment contracts.

Hoff stressed the fact that
women should aim high in
their ambitions rather than try
and fit into the already over-
crowded traditional fields.

The symposium will be held
on Wednesday, November l5.
at 7 pm. in the University
Student Center. If it is well
received, it will become an
annual affair.

Provocative

graduating so the committee is
hoping to set up a self-
perpetuating type of program.

She added, “A four part
series on the laws. searching
procedures. and available
sources on drugs. as Abraxas.
will be run in the newspaper
starting this week. If anyone
has any suggestions or ques-
tions they should contact the
students on the Drug Com-
mittee: John Brake. Debra
Mullikin, Ginger Hardiman, or
Irwin Shiffer."

The committee will also be
working with the new Director
of Health Services on campus
and Abraxas. Some type of
drug oriented program will be
set up by the physical educa-
tion department in the future.

Through the United States
Office of Education. a grant
was issued to State for inten-
sive training in the area of
drugs. Four students and Jim
Ross, the directOr of residential
life,spent two weeks in Miami
in training sessions this
summer.
SEMINARS AND GROUP

SESSIONS were held in such
areas as intervention, pharmo-
hglsogy‘ and parential effective-3.
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Editor’s note: The following is
the first in a series of articles
explaining the two Presidential
canidates’ stances on the issues
of greatest concern to the
voters.
WASHINGTON UPI rr-Here, in
their own words where pos-
sible, are the stands taken by
President Nixon and Sen.
George McGovern on the major
issues of the 1972 campaign.

Foreign Policy
Nixon; “We have come a long
way...on the road to ending the
Vietnam war and to improving
relations with our adversaries.
But these initiatives will
depend for their lasting mean-
ing on our persistence in seeing
them through...We will main-
tain a nuclear deterrent
adequate to meet any threat...
We will help other nations
develop the capability of

crier
ANY Student with any kind ofhandmade crafts who would like tohave them sold during the Inter-national Fair (Student Center Nov.10, 11, and 12) may bring the itemsto StUdent Center lobby duringfollowing hours: Wed. Nov. 1‘ 1-3p.m., Fri. Nov. 3 2-4 p.m., Mon.Nov. 6 1-3 p.m., Wed. Nov. 8 1-3p.m.
STUDENTS In the School of ForestResources: are you interested inworking on the Pinetum, Journal ofthe School of Forest Resources?Associate Editor and two assistanteditors are needed. Please contactJudy Baldwin, Editor, 833-3652.
FIELD Hockey organizationalmeeting tomorrow at 6 in 211Carmichael. Everyone interestedmust attend.
NICK Galifianakis for Senate cam-pus meeting every Thursdaygnight8-10 in room 2104 Student Center.Campus organization and questionand answer session. All interested,please come. Refreshments, achance to meet interesting people,and to help elect Nick.
ASME will meet today from 12-1 inBroughton 3216. A buffet stylesandwich luncheon will be served.Interesting program.
JEWISH Student Association andHillel's Jewing lt lecture series willbe tomorrow night beginning at7: 15 at Student Center.
WIN a dinner date with MissWolfpack. Sponsor a male candi-date in the Mr. Wolfpack contest.Two pictures of any type must besubmitted to Kathy McDonald by .midnight Nov. 5. Voting to be heldMonday and Tuesday at the tunnel.For more information contactKathy at 834-2503.
OUTING Club will meet tonight at7:30 41 11 Student Center.

defending themselves. We will
faithfully honor all of our
treaty- commitments. We will
act to defend our interests
whenever and wherever they
are threatened any place in the
world. But where our interests
or our treaty commitments are
not involved our role will be
limited.”

McGovern: "America’s new
internationalism in the ’705
must follow several clear guide-
lines. First, it must be sup-
ported by a strong national
defense but one free of waste

Second, it must look to aid
prudent relaxation of tension
with potential adversary
powers Third, it must look
to reestablishment of healthy
economic and political rela-
tionships with our principal
allies and trading partners in.
Europe, Japan, Canada and
Latin America; Fourth, it must
avoid the kind of reflexive

*‘k‘kW‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k********‘*******‘k*‘k
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interventionism that has fool-
ishly involved us in the internal
political affairs of other coun-
tries; Fifth, it must envision a
world community with the
capacity to resolve disputes
among nations and to end the
war between man and his own
environment; Sixth, it must
reassert America’s role as a
beacon-and-friend to those
millions in the human family
desperately striving to achieve
the elemental human dignity
which all men seek.”

Amnesty
Nixon; Amnesty only after all
hostilities have ceased and all
prisoners have been returned or

n

2

accounted for, and then only
after a term of equivalent
public service.

McGovern; I would
declare amnesty for those men
who, on grounds of conscience,
resisted the draft by going to
jail or into exile.“ He would
not declare a general amnesty
for deserters.

Defense
Nixon; “Strong military

defenses are not the enemy of
peace, they are the guardian of
peace. Our ability to build a
stable and tranquil world
depends on our ability to nego— '

tiate Irom a
strength.“

McGovern; ”My recommen-
dations for judicious cuts in
the Defense Department bud-
get totalling as much as $l0
billion a year for the next three
years would involve eliminating
waste and fat..." He would
withdraw all US. forces from
Asia, cut the size of the forces
in Europe and eliminate some
new weapons systems.

position of

Environment
Nixon; “Major legislative pro-
posals...still awaiting final
action include measures to
regulate pesticides and toxic
substances, to control noise
pollution. to restrict dumping
in the oceans, in coastal waters
and in the Great Lakes. to
create and regulate the siting of
power plants, to control strip
mining. and to help achieve
other important environmental
goals The forces which

********************

President faces _ McGovern
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threaten our environment will
not wait while we procras-
tinatc."

McGovern; The McGovern
agenda would cost $3.5 billion
a year and include full funding
and enforcement of the water
quality control act; a tenfold
increase in the number of
workplace inspectors. develop-
ment of tax incentives as a
nears of curbing industrial pollu-
tion; redistribution of highway
trust. fund money away from
highway construction and into
mass transit. regulation of.
stripmining leading to a final
phasing out; passage of a bill
giving citizens the right to
police polluters. and the courts
new powers of review over
federal agency decisions affec-
ting the environment.

Employment
Nixon'. "The economic

picture will. I believe. continue
to grow brighter We will

(see ‘McGovern.’page 16)

DISCUSSION on Flat River Damcontroversy tonight at 7 room 2010Blltmore. Given by Dr. Eric L.Ellwood, dean of School of ForestResources. All students, faculty andinterested parties invited.
DEBATE- Student Governmentwill sponsor a debate between thecampus Nixon and McGovernforces tomorrow night at 8:30 InStudent Center theatre. AlBurkhart will speak for Nixon andRichard Mailman will speak forMcGovern. Debate will be carriedlive by WKNC-FM.
SPEECH Club will meet tonight at7:30 at Darryl's.
STUDENTS for McGovern-Shriverwill meet tomorrow night at 7:30In Student Center ballroom. Any-one who can help on election dayurged to attend, people are neededfor transporting, telephoning, andpolt watching.
22-Mile round trip bicycle ride in 3hours (or less). ECOS BIKE-A-THON, Sunday Nov. 12.
TOMORROW night at 7:30 inCarroll Lounge, Mrs. Betty Taylor.President , of N.C. AstrologicalSociety will give a talk onhoroscopes, etc.
ABSENTEE Ballots will be signed,free of charge, by a notary publictonight at Carroll Lounge from7:30-9:30.
N.C. State Chapter of VocationalIndustrial Clubs of America willmeet tonight at 7 in 412 Poe. AllVIE and IE0 students urged toattend this important meeting.
NCSU Collegiate 4-H Club willmeet tonight at 7:30 In 100Harrelson.
MEET GALIFIANAKIS tonight at6:30 at Memorial Auditorium.Bluegrass band and hot dogs.

NEW OWNER
WE HONOR ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS

WE DON'T row: I!
WlLMONT SUNOCO

vacarF
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ON HILLSBOROUGH—ACROSS FROM ROY ROGERS

‘/2 PRICE SALE

EVERYTHING IN STOCK
(EXCEPT SWEATERS) .154N

SLACK SHACK

ALL SALES FINAL
NO REFUNDS. OR EXCHANGES

SALEBEGINS AT IO AM
' OPEN TIL 2 PM ON SATURDAY

ALTERATIONS EXTRA

N.C. State Girl's Swim Club willmeet today at 5 in pool area onbleachers. No practice. Officers willbe elected and the time for work-outs will be announced. Verylmportant, everyone must attend.Anyone who didn't receive a memoand anyone who wants more infocall Janie Gerrity, 833-9576.
MU Chapter of Xi Sigma PI willmeet tomorrow night at 7 in 2010Biltmore. All brothers urged toattend.
UNION Films Board will meettomorrow at 3115 G UniversityStudent Center.
SOCIOLOGY Club is sponsoring aspeech by Dr. Mayo on "Jobs forthe Future in Sociology" tonight at7:30 in room 4111 of the Studentcenter.
ANYONE interested in formulatinga Modern DanceClub please meet

tonight at 7:30 In Dance Studio(room 124) Carmichael. If for anyreason you are unable to attendcontact Linda Bartholomew787-6662.
'JAZZ Seminar, second in seriessponsored by Mu Beta Psi. con-ducted by David Mauney. Tonightat 7:30 room 101 Music Bldg.
ENTERTAINMENT Board is spon-soring a Fall Arts Festival Nov. 3and 4. Anyone who has talent inarts and crafts and is interested insetting up a display please leavename and information on what youIntend to exhibit in 3115 StudentCenter.
STUDENT Senate will meet tonightat in Legislative Hall. All in-terested persons invited to attend.
ANTARCTICA—‘A slide presen-tation and lecture by John E.S.Lawrence sponsored by the Outing

classifie
VETERANS 3 bedroom home, VAapproved, no downpayment. Ownerwill pay points. Payments com-parable to rent. After 6 p.m.772-3060 C.Barrington.
LOST in Poe Hall: Brownish-tancoat, fur collar. If found, contactBill, 755-9867. Big reward.
TO whoever ripped off my billfoldThurs. night, would you pleasereturn my credentials to the Infor-mation Desk at the Student Centeror contact Bobbie 832-1042.
SEEKING graduate student toshare quiet apartment with 2 othergrad students. 3 blocks fromlibrary. About $45/mo. 832-8433.
FOUNDwtabby cat 9n Dan Allen

FREE LUB
WITH

OIL CHANGE

sun‘s

Drive near686-4295. R R. Owner call
LOST: Gold cross on gold chainw/small silver religious medalw/German inscription attached.Reward. Lost game or parade.
1966 VW 1600. Engine just rebuiltby T. Hoff. 3750. 772-7992.
NICE black shirt found at Auto-motive Services department atPhysical Plant. Identify.
LEARN to fly. Flight instructionsin Cherokee 140 now available atbest rates in North Carolina. VAand FAA approved training, pro-gram flexible to meet studentbudgets and schedules. Call DavidGriffin at 867-4733 after 5 p.m. orcollect to 919-929-3601 after 5-.m.
FOR NCSU STUDENTS ONLY!

Diamonds

from LAND’S
A Very Specral Selling of
Fine Quality Diamond Rings

Comm"
0 ur

. 003““
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Club. This is the result of a geolog-ical survey expedition Initiated andfinanced by New Zealand to locatethe trans-Antarctica mountainrange. Length is 1V2 hr. Everyoneinvited. Tomorrow night at 7 in4106 Student Center.
SLIMNASTICS for students' wivesand women students Thursdaynights at 7, room 124 Carmichael.
JEWISH Student Association willpresent a guest lecturer, RabbiSiegel, tomorrow night at 8 in 3118Student Center. Topic: The Jew inAmerica—The Jew in the South.
HELP WANTED—Persons withmedical, agricultural, business,math, science, education and lan-guage background—teach your skilloverseas in the Peace Corps. SeePeace Corps and Vista recruiters inPlacement office Daniels Halltoday, tomorrow and Friday 9 a.m.to 4:30 p.m.

LOST 1 gold chain bracelet on Sat.Oct. 28 at the State football game.Call 833-8657. Reward offered.

sre’neos only $99.95 (12) 4 piececomponent units (new in cartons).FM AM—FM stereo automaticGarrard record changer w/dustcover. High compliance audiosound system. Regular price$159.95 our price only $99.95.Extra-Students your ID's areworth money to you. $10 off oneverything except our advertisedspecials, headphones, and waterbeds. United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Rd. Monday-Friday 9to 8, Saturday 9 to 2 p.m.
BEEN Getting any lately? Pizza,that is. Don't forget Peppi's Buffet.

2!!

Cal/fat $1 00
Reg Price SIIV4 ”5

c333. $160
Reg Price $25000
SPECIAL PRICES ALSO
ON '/2CARAI '. (:AHAT

AND I CARAT DIAMONDS

137 f avettcwlle

DOWNTOWN RALEIGH

'ceptivcs through the privacy of the

WEIGHT Training Club will meetthis afternoon at 5 in 213 Car-michael. Topic of discussion will beclub results from the Central Prisonlifting meet.
NCSU Chapter of the Associationfor Computing Machinery (ACM)will meet tomorrow night at 7:30in 206 Cox. Hal Chamberlin, “theman who built his own computer,"will give a lecture on the HAL-4096computer.
METHODIST Childrens' Homeneeds tutors for grades 1-12. Trans-portation is available and there is aspecial need for boys and blackstudents. Sign up sheets will beplaced in lobby of each dorm andin Program Office 3115 StudentCenter. Deadline Fri. Nov. 3. Formore information call BrendaHarrison 755-2451 or 755-0373 orcyndie Green 834-0553. Sponsoredby Social Action Board.

71 M68 16,000 mi. Overdrive,excel. cond. 787-4334.
OA Patches, neck. mugs. Will trade.Especially 6-A or 118 (Wahissa)issue. Contact Martin: 834-5994,121 Turlington, Box 4218.
PART-TIME or full time employ-ment in production available atlocal electronics manufacturingcompany. Experience not neces-sary. 833-3531 or 833-4850.

Posters?. You 71 find
batches of 'em at
The

IIIliItIaItt-

Bookshop
THE VILLAGE SUBWAY
Cameron Village, Raleigh

LJ HAS A CUTE

At last...
contraceptives
through the

privacy of the mail.
Whether you live in :I big city with itscrowded drugstores, or in a small townwhere people know each other so well,obtaining male contraceptives withoutembarrassment can be a problem.Now, Population Planning Associateshas solved the problem. ..by offeringreliable. famous-brand male contra-
mail. Popular brands like Trojan andSultan. The exciting Tare-shaped Con-ture. The supremely sensitive Prime.And many more. All are electronicallytested and meet rigorous governmentstandards of reliability.We‘ll be glad to send you our freeillustrated brochure which describesthe products and services that we havebeen bringing to l0,000 regular cus-tomers for nearly two years.For free brochuremailed in plain package, write: '-
w AW. ”-1' 195 I. m.M Ill. #21in
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Despite the opposition of State officials
and outraged conservationists, the
mayors of Raleigh and Durham have
decided to go ahead, with plans for the
construction of the Flat River Dam. The
dam will inundate portions of State’s
Hill Forst research area. The action of the
mayors in pushing for commencement of
the project reveals a callousness toward
both educational and environmental
needs. .

Although public opinion has been
mounting steadily against construction of

.7 the dam in question, the Raleigh-Durham
city officials have apparently seen fit to
ignore the wishes of this University and
many citizens of the Raleigh area. It is
a clear question of priorities, and human
needs are being preferred over those of
the environment.

Acres of valuable forest land will be
destroyed by the waters of the dam and
along with this forest land will go years
of important research, past, present, and

future. Hill Forest, as has been noted
before, is an important area for ongoing
research. Students study environmental
action and acquire educational
understanding of the forest and its
relations with its ' environment. The
destruction of Hill Forest poses a serious
threat to an important University project.
Its destruction will harm not‘\only the
University whichowns and supervises the
land, but the citizenry as well.

The studies undertaken in Hill Forest
provide an insight into the workings of
the forest and its environmental function.
These studies can result in a more
enlightened public attitude toward the
environment, which in turn would result
in a better chance for preserving the
rapidly diminishing natural resources. But
the mayors of Raleigh and Durham seem
to deem the need for water for their
citizens more important than the longer
lasting need for environmental stability
and continuing research into our
ecological needs.

EDITORIALS ‘
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the offiCial organ through which the
thoughts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
.tudents themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank. Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1, 1920.

+ Right decision

With the end of US. involvement in
Vietnam apparently at hand, the question
of amnesty for draft dodgers and
deserters is once again becoming an
important issue. Democratic presidential
candidate George McGovern has
repeatedly voiced his support for
amnesty for draft dodgers but not for
deserters. President Nixon has made
known his opposition to any form of
amnesty for draft dodgers or deserters.

McGovern proposes amnesty for draft
resisters only upon the cessation of
hostilities involving US. troops and only
after all US. prisoners of war and men
missing in action have been accounted
for. This seems to reflect a logical and
humanitarian view of the ticklish
situation. McGovern does not advocate
the pardon of deserters, however, on the
grounds that many of them have
committed crimes and others. have
endangered the lives of others by

. deserting under fire. This too is an
exemplary idea.

Nixon’s refusal to consider the subject
of amnesty reflects an unfeeling attitude
toward those who in good conscience
have decided to forego military service in
favor of exile from their native country.
This attitude cannot be said to be
unpatriotic because it is highly debatable
whether the war against the North
Vietnamese and the Viet Cong has been
either a moral or a patriotic war.

Many draft resisters fled their country
with the knowledge that upon return to
it they would have to suffer the
consequences of their acts. Odds are that

sitting in class

halt asleep, halt awake

as the prof drones on.

yet my thoughts

are of other things.
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they did not expect amnesty ever to be
granted, especially since the previous
administration as well as the present one
both frowned upon the idea. Therefore,
these men chose to live with the penalty
rather than serve in what they considered
to be an unjust war. Some would say it
was an act of moral courage.

Upon the ending of a war ascostly
and divisive as has been the Vietnam
conflict, there should be an attempt to
reunify the nation without a thought of
either previous support or objection to
the war. Differences of opinion should be
forgotten, and the return to an equitable
peace-time society should be undertaken.
There should be room in the U.S.,
supposedly the most equitable form of
government in the world, for all views,
and there should be a degree of respect
for all those who accepted the penalty
for their dissension. Such is the situation
of the draft resister. .

McGovern’s proposals reveal a degree
of enlightenment not to be found in the
views of Nixon. Amnesties have been
granted after previous wars. Most of these
wars were far more justified, if it can be
said that any war is justified, than is the
present Vietnam conflict. Peacetime is a
time for compaSsion and sympathy for all
those, who have suffered the hardships .of
war, physical or mental.

It is a time to soothe the anguish of
all. The draft resistance movement
undoubtedly helped turn public opinion
against the war. Why penalize them for
helping a great nation see the error of its
ways?

Poor planning may rob State offorest

There is still time for these city
officials to reconsider and search for
other more feasible and less damaging
means of providing their respective
citizens with the needed supply of water.
Otherwise, the only resource will be. to
take the case to the courts. Hopefully,

the matter can be equitably resolved
outside of the court system. But if that is
what it takes, then it must bepursued. At
least a move to the courts would possibly
delay the destruction of the forest and
provide additional time for other
alternatives to be sought.

Common Cause

Congratulations to the corrupt

The Lighter Side
by Dick West

WASHINGTON (UPI) —One of the things
that has made politics so exciting this year is a
procession of sensational allegations regarding
campaign contributions.

The latest blockbuster was dropped by
Common Cause, a Citizens lobby that has been
investigating Congressional campaign spending.

In an analysis of contributions reported by
business groups, Common Cause charged that
“business gives political funds to those in
Congress that can do them the most good."

This startling accusation was so contrary to
all I had been taught and led to believe, it
Overtaxed my credulity. So I asked a politically
active businessman I know whether there was_
any substance to it.

“Not a smidgen," he replied. “We
businessmen go out of our way to make sure
there is no element of self-interest in Our
campaign contributions.

“If there is even so much as a faint suspicion
that a Congressman might by able to. do me
some good, I'll cut him off without a cent.”

I said, “I thought that was the case, but I
wanted to hear it from your own lips. Where do
you suppose Common Cause got such a
preposterous notion?”
“‘It’s the fault of political fund reformers

who insist that candidates disclose all
contributions.

“In the old days, we could give money to a
candidate without him finding out about it.
This secrecy insured that he would not feel-in
any way beholden to those who financed his
campaign.

“But now that candidates are required to
report contributions. they know who the
donors are. That makes it difficult to give
money with no strings attached.

“Most Congressmen have a strong sense of
gratitude and will insist. on doing favors for

. campaign contributors regardless of how much
we may fight against it.”

I said, “I think I’ve got it. Common Cause is
putting the wrong interpretation on the list of
businessmen who make campaign contributions.

“It concluded that business groups give
political funds to those in Congress who can do
them the most good. But actually it‘s the other
way around.

_ “Those in Congress do the most good for
business groups who give them political funds."

The businessman shook my hand. “Good
thinking, boy," he said. “You have got it
figured out 100 per cent. Until such time as
under-the-table contributions are again
permitted. it will be impossible to stamp out
political payoffs.” .

Later, Common Cause plans to issue reports
on contributions by labor. medical and other
groups. Let us hope it doesn't make the same
mistake again. '
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by Nancy Scarbrough
Assistant Features Editor

Death changed the life of Brenda Harrison.
chairman of the Student Center’s Social Action
Board and an undergraduate in sociology.

Mrs. Harrison’s husband, Mel, a graduate of
State and a former chairman of the Social

HarrisonBrenda

Ever since our marriage, over two years ago,
my husband has complained of an inflation
around the anus. He itches constantly. I believe
he has worms, but when he went to the doctor
to see if he had worms, the doctor laughed him
out of the office. keep trying to get him to go
to another doctor but he is too emvbarrassed
Item the first experience. He only has time to
take two showers a week but he wipes well after
each bowel movement. Do you have any idea
what the problem can be? He is getting
desperate because he scratches himselfraw.

An itchy anus can be caused by many things,
There are certain parasites, pinworms, for-
instance. that cause very severe itching and if
you have pets or if your husband has contact
with other animals, it is certainly a worthwhile
thing to consider. Rather than have laughed him
out of his office, the doctor should have
obtained a stool specimin for parasites and
their products and checked the anal area for the
presence of the eggs of parasites that cause
itching. Children not infrequently pick up
pinworms from pets and pediatricians are very
skillful- at making such a diagnosis. But,
pinworms are easily transmissible, and I’d
expect that you would have a sore bottom, too.

However, there are other causes of bad anal
itching. Sometimes it is a case of simple anxiety
but at other times it may be the result of a
residue of soap left in that area, especially if he
takes hasty showers and doesn’t rinse off
completely. If he is wiping himself especially
vigorously after each bowel movement he could
be causing irritation which is also resulting in
itching. Two showers a week is just about
enough to keep clean in cool weather, so it
would be hard to invoke the usual matter of
personal hygiene unless he sweats quite
profusely or there are some other unusual
circumstances. In any case, most situations of
rectal itching can be defined and treated rather
easily by most physicians who are willing to
look rather than laugh.

‘My wife and I like to sleep in the nude. 1 am
not quite sure what our two-year-old daughter
thinks about this. Particularly, wonder if it
might arouse her or’ affect her attitude toward
us as she grows older.

Ideally, children should have an opportunity
to grow up feeling unembarrassed and
knowledgeable about people’s bodies and how
they function. So much of this depends upon
attitudes which are instilled in the child at a
rather early age. With nudity and sex being as
linked as they are in our society, parents are
often confused as to how to handle being
undressed in front of their children. The
ingenuousness of a child’s inquiries cften leads
to further embarrassment on the part of the
parents. Fairly negative attitudes can be
fostered in a child by using highly artificial
means to avoid appearing undressed in front of
the child, or by making the child feel guilty or
uncqnfortable for the observations it makes.
A common sense approach to questions of

nudity works fine, and. one need not invoke

'—Personality profile

son taking things more serious

idoctor's bag

./

and

Action Board, was killed last spring in the
shooting at North Hills Shopping Center. The
tragedy altered Brenda’s life in many ways.

Commenting on how she viewed life before
the death of her husband and afterwards, she
stated, “Before it all happened I was carefree
and took life for granted. I believed everything
would be the same tomorrow as it was today. I
lived too much in the future and not enough in
the present.”

‘Whole New Person’
Brenda views life differently now. “I live

each day as if it were the first day of my life
now. I feel like I’m a whole new person, a fuller
and more sensitive person. I now see more
meaning to. life. I don’t think anyone could go
through something like that without changing in
some way. My faith in God helped me a lot,”
she stated. .

Her husband was very interested in social
involvement and helped her ' to see the
importance of it. “I feel like I’m a better person
because of Mel. He was quite a unique person,”
she said.

Brenda is presently chairman of the Social

fancy psychological theories to decide what to
do. The child and the parent have a right to feel
comfortable with whatever arrangements exist.
In addition, the parents have a responsibility to
provide the child with some guidelines that will
be applicable outside of the family setting
where different amounts of exposure and
privacy are acceptable. Thus, it becomes
perfectly sensible that a child sees both parents
in various stages of undress until the child
reaches an age where it begins to indicate some
appreciation of privacy for itself. This is usually
in the pre-school or beginning school age child,

Sounding off

‘I don
by Mark Twang
Guest Columnist

I’m neither a Republican nor a Democrat; I
guess you could call me an independent of
sorts, though not associated with any US.
political party. And before that fact sets you
wiggling your finger and clicking your tongue,
understand that I am not a US. citizen, and
therefore do not have the right to vote,
though I pay the same taxes as everyone else.
I am indeed, I want you to know, a PRA
(properly registered alien). I guess that and my
taxes gives me the right to sound off once in a
while. This little sortie into electioneering is a
rare event for me, but so is a presidential
election as hairy as this one. So while I don’t
expect to make much of a political dent in the
brickery, yet, as Socrates probably said, I have
a few things on my mind. And thus, pursuant
to the right accorded to me as a PRA in the
5th and 14th Amendments to the Constitution,

in lieu of a vote in November, I
respectfully intend-to sound off.

I have no objections to the Republicans
wanting to run the world. It’s not as easy as it
looks when you don't speak the language, as
England discovered. But why shouldn’t the
Republicans have another crack at it? After
all, their man’s had some experience. Fine. I
just wish I could have more faith in them. As
I told you, I’m a zero probability for the vote.
I mean I’m a NOTHING to the Republicans.
No money,-no corporations, nothing. They
could hold fifty national conventions on my
front lawn and use my bathroom and
everything, but I still, couldn’t give them my
vote, for the reasons above stated. But I do
‘wish that what they were doing made some
sense.

ONE THING a fine English lady once tddme was never to be personal when you are
disagreeing with someone,except aFrendirmn,
because he’ll enjoy it. The way we
have structured political systems in the free
‘world, it seems well nigh impossible to avoid.
The three most prominent Republicans in my
life, to be honest, are President Nixon, Mr.
Helms, and Martin Winfree. I can safely say I
have never to my knowledge met any of these
three gentlemen, and truly wish them nothing
but great- health and happiness for the rest of
their natural. But there it ends.

Action Board, an organization which provides
students opportunities for involvement in
volunteer activities on campus and in the
community. She coordinates the various
activities of the Board.

The Board was dissolved in early fall since
there was no one to coordinate its activities.
“When I found this out I saw an opportunity to
get involved, to get the pieces back together. I
feel I’m contributing to the campus now. I love
my work,” she said.

Brenda enjoys participating in outdoor
activities. “I’m an outdoors type of person. I
love to water ski and to sail. Sailing is a very
natural type of recreation to me.”

She also enjoys riding bicycles, swimming,
and golf. “I mess with tennis..lt' seems like I
spend more time chasing the ball rather than
playing the game,” she noted. .

Brenda took piano lessons for ten years and
likes all kinds of music. “On occasions I can
even tolerate Country-Westem music. The kind
of music I like depends on the mood that [am
in,” she said.

“I also enjoy drinking beer and having a good
bull session at Darryl’s,” she said.

and may be as early as three years. From such a
point onward, it becomes more-appropriate to
help the child understand that parents, among
others, enjoy some degree of privacy,
expecially,the parent of the opposrte sex.
Commonly, parents and children of the same
sex appear undressed before each other in a
variety of appropriate circumstances. Gradually,
the child can learn standards of personal
behavior based on the role presented, by the
parent of the same sex. One can often recognize
the child, who is having difficulty with matters
of undress by his or her excessive preoccupation

The tall blonde likes spontaneous activities
because they often offer surprizes. “I like to go
and do,” she said.

“I Like People’
Student involvement is important to Brenda

and she hopes it will be for more students. “I
wish more students would take the attitude of
getting out and getting involved. This campus
could be more personal if students would do so.
You don’t become a full person by just going to
class,” she remarked. ‘

Brenda’s main interest is in helping people
to help themselves. “Because I like people, lots
of people, I'enjoy working with them,” she
stated. . v

Harrison has not made any definite plans
concerning her life after graduation. She does
feel, however, she will go into some type of
social work perhaps in the area 0| correctional
institutions.

“I have not made any commitments in any
direction as far as my future is concerned. I still
have to get my feet on the ground before I
really think about my future,” Brenda said in
conclusion.

and inquisitiveness which can mirror parent’s
uncertainties.

In the above framework, sleeping in the nude
may be no more different for your child than
seeing you appear in the nude in other contexts.
You will still have to answer questions as to
whether or not it causes you any discomfort.
The likelihood is that by the time your child is a
little older, if you continue to sleep in the nude
you would start something of a closed door
policy with regard to your bedroom. I have
assumed that your child has its own room and'is
not in the habit of sharing your bed with you.

’t even have a vote ’
I dare say President Nixon has been as

much grieved over Vietnam as most
Americans. But he has a funny way of
showing it. You would think he might be a bit
more humble about America’s reputation for
force. After all, if you are indeed the biggest
guy on the block, and the toughest, and the
richest, and you had stomped on the North
Pole, and the South Pole, and the top of
Everest, and even the moon, you wouldn’t
have to brag about it so hard. And if you "were
the only country in history ever to use a
strategic nuclear weapon deliberately, against
civilians, not once, but twice, you might
understandably be reluctant to drop four or
five hundred times that amount of explosive
tonnage on a small Asian ‘country about the
size of Massachuesetts. Even in the name of

ace.
IF IT WERE JUST THAT, the bombing

and the mining, I might just be uneasy, hoping
that perhaps I saw it all wrong, and that
perhaps the only way to solve our problems
with our enemies was still to pulverize the hell
out of them. I would put into the back of my
mind all the questions about the kind of
example being set to the rest of the world, eat
my wheaties, look out at the weather and
pray for peace, and consider that enough.

But it is not enough. The Republican
winds are turning over a lot of leaves these
days, and other things are starting to blow
around. There’s sort Lof a ratty smell coming
from Washington. Every day on the tube,
administration officials appear in harrassed
lines to defend themselves and each other.
Fewer and fewer press conferences, many of
them refusing to answer questions at all, or
only certain questions, or to allow sound or
camera coverage. The fixed grin superimposed
upon clenched teeth is becoming a sure way of
telling that you are watching someone in
Nixon’s adminstration. And the President
hirmelf addresses the country by RADIO.
Pretty interesting, don’t you think?

MEANWHILE, 'dential advisors, and
presidential advisors advisors neither elected
by you, nor apparently answerable to you,
careen about the globe With funereal
discretion, and often in absolute secrecy
deciding the futures of everybody, with

, Congress ‘left gasp'ng. Doesn’t sound likeAmerica. Doesn’t even sound like\ a

democracy.
Then I seem to remember something, a

few words about crime issuing from the
Presidential pulpit notso long ago. Respect for
the law was the number one domestic issue , the
war on crime anational priority. Now we all
must presume innocence befo'te proof of
guilt, but here you are asked to vote for a
man, a PRESIDENT, whose committee for his
own reelection 'may have actually employed
men specifically to break the law. So we all
presume them innocent. OK. But why not do
what you can to clear it up before the
election? Unless you havesome motive for not
clearing it up.

SOMEBODY OUGHT to try that in
January. Cheat on your taxes a little, and
when they come to take you away, just say,
“oh it’s alright, the government’s paying, it’s
only a lark.” “And anyway, everybody is
doing it.” Which all adds up to say that if you
are a Nixon supporter, you get pretty uptight
when anyone mentions this. If you are not,
you get uptight anyway.

.So I cannot but help come to the
conclusion that there’s something really rotten
in the state of Denmark when a Presidential
contender is deemed lacking in integrity.
because of one open, unequivocal political
judgement in the Eagleton affair, and the
incumbent smells of roses in bland dismissal of
a string of scandals.

ONE ASKS ONESELF, is President
Nix0n the kind of president most Americans
would CHOOSE to represent them and their
country? ‘Well, compared to McGovern,’ they
say. ‘Better the devil you know then the devil
you don’t.’ And that’s what has become of the
Republic.

Which reminds me about the other two
Republican gentlemen with whom I am
acquainted in a kind of a fashion. Their
prolificity on the tube and in printed word is
matched only by their conviction that the
world is basically a simple place, and the most
complex problems therein reducible to a sin
fatuous line of prose. Another thing
English lady told me was to attempt to be
constructive always In my criticisms. Therefore
I suggest some form of Geological investigation.
I suspect thereabouts may lie the largest source
of natural gas yet known to man.
Page 5/ Technician ‘/ November 1, 1972



BAHA’U’LLAH AND THE
NEW ERA: AN INTRODUC-
TION TO THE BAHA’I
FAITH BY J.E. ESSLEMONT
(BAHA’I PUBLISHING
TRUST, 302 P65.)

As the title states, this book
is not the authoritative source
for all questions concerning the
Baha’i faith, but rather an
introduction to the faith and a
summation of its history and
basic aSpects.

The book was first pub-

lished in 1923 and has been
reprinted and revised several
times since that date. It
attempts to relate the teachings
of the prophet Baha’u’llah to
the present world situation.

The origins of the Baha’i
faith, as reported in the book,
closely parallel thae of the
Christian faith. An Eastern
prophet, the Bab, arose to pave
the way for the greater prOphet
Baha’u’llah in much the same
way that John the Baptist was

the forerunner of Jesus.
A glaring difference in the

two narratives occurs in the
description of the histories of
Baha’u’llah and Jesus, however.
Whereas little is known of the
everyday life of Jesus,
Baha’u'llah and the New Era
recounts a somewhat detailed
history of the prophet Baha’—
u’llah.

This is understandable in
the light of the fact that the
events of the life of Jesus took

\)

place some two thousand years
ago, while those of Baha’u’llah
occurred only some 100 years
ago. ,

The history of this Persian
prophet is skillfully recounted
in a concise but interesting
manner in the initial chapters
of the book. The remaining
chapters are devoted to the
teachings and prophecies asso-
ciated with the prophet as well
as the progress in the spread of
the Baha’i faith throughout the

world.
The writings of Baha’u’llah

are impressive and greatly
weighted in favor of social
justice for all. His subjects
include the necessary equality
of men and women, the prob-
lem of “industrial slavery,” the
equality of all races and
peoples, and the necessity of
the search for truth in all areas.
The teachings are clear and
offer an outline for a life of
benefit to others.

. .Eastern’s Leisure Class. .

Sometimes it’s Coach. Sometimes its First Class.

Sometimes it’s Free.

Usually you payYouth Fare and you get a
seat in Coach.

After you buy a leisure Class ticket at the
rgulaiYouthFare. any otthieethingscanhappen

Since Leisure ( lassis a( onditional
Reseiyation. it‘s possible you w on‘t get on the flight
you made a resery ation for: But. ifyou do. you‘ll
usually get a seat in Coach.

...' ‘l‘u.31,!.' :-

If Coach is full and First Class isn’t, you
get First Class.

You‘ll get a seat in First Class. Drink First
('lass drinks and cnioy First Class .seryice.

\nd you still enioy the \outhlare
ll‘é of all the people who bought al eisure

( 'l'Liss ticket last year got a First (lass scat.

Ifthe plane is full. you spend time waiting
but no money flying.

You get a seat in the lobby. Then we refund
your money and send you ofl‘on our next flight
with an available seat. Free.

We invented Leisure Class to solve the age-
old airline problem of“no shows” (people
who make reservations. but don‘t show up for the
flight). Since Leisure Class saves us the
money we would lose on “no shows." we don‘t
mind letting Leisure Class passengers save their
money when everybody does show up.

Last year. 95‘}? ofthe people who bought a
Leisure Class ticket got on the plane they wanted.

The rest (over 12.000 people) got a free ride.
To qualify. iust make a Leisure Class

' ~ .» reseryation as you would a rcscry ationtor Fiistot
Coach. Then. be at the boardinggate w ith your Leisure Class ticket 20 minutes before flight time

If you have to wait for a flight with an ayailable seat. it might be anywhere from
.seyeral minutes to several hours. ()fcourse. the number of Leisure Class resen ations is limited per
flight and not available on all our flights to all destinations or on all fares. Nor when the plane itself
is grounded due to equipment. substitutions or failures or weather conditions.

So call Eastern Airlines at 834621 I . Or call your travel agent. They‘re the only ones who can
tell you about Leisure Class.

A) EASTERN TheWings of Man.
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Baha’u’llah champions social justice

Baha’u 'IIah and the New Era
is a guide to the Baha’i faith
and should be considered as
such. A more advanced study
of the faith would require one
to delve into the voluminous
writings of Baha’u’llah, his
forerunners, and those who
came after him. Esslemont’s
book is only an attempt to
acquaint, not convince.

There are errors of reason in
this book as there are in most
books attempting to define a
religion and present its better
side. But in a book of this
nature the errors can be for
the most part ignored, since
most of them are not con-
cerned with the qualitative
importance of the teachings set
forth.

It is an impressive book that
should be of importance to
those interested in the world’s
religions or to those searching
for a meaningful approach to a
life of service to others. —W.B.

THINK THAT YOUR STRUTDESIGN LACKS SOMETHING.

Rent

Furniture

From
METROLEASEL’lll S Btlyldll £va Hiliiqh N CPhone "HQ! 833 6479

DIAMONDS
— Any Site

Select Your Own
Mounting

1/4 Carat $ 87.00
1/3 Carat 119.00l/2 Corot 179.00
3/4 Carat 368.00

I Carat 577.00

BENJAMIN low-Ion
Upstairs; 706 BB&T Bldg.

333 Fayetteville St.
Phone; 834-4329

Hours:
DailySaturday

College Man

complete line
of casual and

school wear

Moccasins
by MINNETONKA
leans. Bells. and Flares
by LEVI a no. LEE
Western Wear
by PIONEER

" ”mgr. Ihruh

ON THE MALL
WILMINGTON I

EXCHANGE PLAZA
oovwnom RALEIGH



Mother Earth News

Producing ’tax ‘free homemade brew
Once you start living life on your own terms

and doing things for yourself, it’s hard to stop...
and one thing just seems to lead to another. A
good example of this chain reaction is the
increasing number of folks who’ve recently
started baking their own bread at home. Once
they find out how easy that bread is to
make-and how GOOD it is--they often begin to
freeze and can their own vegetables. Then,
likely as not, they start saving meat scraps and
grease for homemade soap...and sooner or later,
a goodly number of this new generation
of-it-yourselfers discovers the fine ole-timey art
of home wine making.

.b Maybe you didn’t know it, but making wine
I at home is completely legal and Uncle Sam says
, you can produce up to 200 gallons of the

~ homemade brew --tax free-every year for your
i own family’s consumption. That’s about 1,000

bottles and, unless you have a very large family
or a VERY big thirst, it should be sufficient.
For more information on the subject go down
to your friendly neighborhood, federal income
tax office and request United States Treasury
Department lntemal Revenue Form 1541 ,
entitled “Tax Free Wine For Family Use.”
You’ll find all the legal details in that one little
bulletin.

There are thousands and thousands of wine
recipes and you’ll find you can make your own
out of grapes, pears, peaches,_ plums,

W blackberries, cherries, strawberries...almost any
fruit that grows. You can even make wine out
of honey. It’s called MEAD and is supposed to
have been the drink of the Roman and Greek
gods.
One of MOTHER’S friends, Gary Miller, has

his own Super Simple directions for making

campus since 1969. A lot has
happened since then. It was
a tough period. One which
saw the aerospace industry

\ plagued with manpower re-
ductions. It was a period
of belt tightening, soul
searching, and finally, ..
accomplishment. *3

Now the airline in- . .
dustry has turned the cor-
ner and jetliner orders are

Aside from informal visits, this fall will
be the first time Boeing has been on your

mead. As Gary himself states, “My recipe is
guaranteed to drive dedicated wine makers up a
wall, but it does produce results. Anyway, it’s a
beginning and beginnings are the most
important part.”

Gary says to get a gallon jug, preferably glass
but plastic will do. Clean it out good, wash the
container with soap (NOT detergent), rinse it
with baking soda in water and--f1nally-Iinse
‘again with clear water. Now you’re ready for
the actual wine making.
l Put a pint and a half to two pints of honey in
the jug (the more honey, the stronger the wine),
fill the container with warm water and shake.
Add a pack or cake of yeast--the same stuff you
use for bread--and leave the jug uncapped and
sitting in a sink overnight. Expect the brew to
foam up and get pretty sticky.

After the workings quiet down a bit, you’re
ready to put a top on ’em...but NOT a solid top.
What you want is something that will allow gas
to escape from the jug (so it won’t explode)-
without letting air (which can turn the wine to
vinegar) get in.

One way to do the job is to run plastic or
rubber tubing from the otherwise sealed mouth
of the jug, thread the free end of the hose
through a hole in a cork and let the tubing hang
in a glass or bowl of water. Or you can make a
loop in the hose, pour in a little water and trap
it in the loop to act as a seal.
Now put the container of brew away about

two weeks until it’s finished doing its thing. The
wine is ready to bottle when bubbles stop
coming to its top. Old wine bottles sealed with
corks are best and the mead will be ready to
drink in about a month.
You can use this crudeszime rather

Boeing is back.

traditional areas. Measured on the scale of
total company operations, these diversifica-

tion activities don’t loom very
large yet. But we believe

they have potential for
the future and could
represent as much as
25 percent of total
sales in a decade.
A few of these pro-

~ grams are: 1) people
1*- movers to unclog traffic
conditions in our cities; 2)

hydrofoils to move people and

beginner’s recipe with almost any fruit if you
extract the juice and add some sugar. Most
natural fruit juice, you’ll soon discover, will
start to ferment without the yeast and will be
the better for it.

Fruit wines and mead, of course, are
OK...but for real downhome, traditional,
frontier wine in this country, there’s only one
place to start and that’s with dandelion wine.
The flavoring is free, it’s easy to make and it’s
supposed to be good for you. Here’s the
formula for making one gallon:

Early in the morning when dew is on the
flowers, pick one gallon of PERFECT, OPEN
dandelion blossoms. Put the flowers in a
two-gallon or larger open crock and pour boiling
water over them. Cover the container with

cheesecloth and let it sit at room temperature
for three days. Then squeeze all the juice out of
the flowers, throw them away and save the
liquid.

Put this liquid into a big enameled pot and
add three pounds of brown sugar, three or four
lemons--chopped up juice, skin, seeds and
all-~and three or four oranges chopped up the
same way. _

Put a lid on the pot and-boil the mixture for
30 minutes. Then let it cool to lukewarm and
pour the solution into the crock. Add one and a
half or two packages of yeast. Then Cover the
container with cheesecloth and let the wine
ferment for two or three weeks until the
bubbling stops.

Filter your dandelion wine through a clean
piece of cheesecloth and carefully pour it into
some recycled wine bottles. Use corks to seal
those bottles and don’t cap them too tightly. A
small amount of gas may form in each one and
you want to let it excape. The brew will be
ready to drink immediately, but the pioneers
traditionally held their dandelion wine for
winter consumption. They called it “bottled
summer sunshine” and claimed it tasted better
with snow on the ground.

Once you’ve propped your feet against the
fireplace in December and popped the cork
from a bottle of your own summer sunshine, it’s
a cinch you’re going to be well hooked on home
wine making and ready to graduate to a press,
hydrometer, bottle corker and“ other more
sophisticated tools of the trade. Next thing you
know, you’ll even be building your own Small
library of books on th subject. Making wine at
home is that fascinating. .even if you never
drink a drop of it yourself!

. L UNCH

LUNCH

’QI III/\K TIMT Y()l'R STRUTDI:SIU'V LACKS SOMI:THING

EAT ON CAMPUS

Breaded Veal Cutler-55¢ SQ
Corned Beef -75¢
Creole Stuffed Flounder -65</

BBQ Chicken -55¢
Braised Beef -60¢
creamed Ham w/Waffles -55¢ Western Omler'

HARRIS DINING CLUB

coming faster than we ever
predicted. Orders for the 727-
200 have passed the 1,000 mark, and the
sale of ten 707’s to China represents a break-
through which gained worldwide attention.

Boeing continues to pursue vigorously a
number of major aerospace programs, includ-
ing a short takeoff and landing (STOL) air: ..
craft, helicopters, the me Warning and
Control System (AWAC ), and space vehicles
and equipment, among others.

Boeing Computer Services, Inc., a wholly-
owned subsidiary, is becoming recognized as
a broad based compa by with services not only
in consulting, training, computer system de-
sign, programming, and data processing, but
also in management, operations research, and
management of customer computer facilities.

While the major elements of our business
continue to be commercial jet transportation
and government defense and space require-
ments, we havebegun activities outside these

freight over water faster; 3) a
100,000-acre test site where we’re growing
crops in a desert that has been stabilized with
garbage from a nearby city; 4) a pollution
control process that has application in de-
salination and as a treatment of industrial
waste; and 5) aerospace programs that can
lead to a better understanding of how to
use this planet’s natural resources more
efficiently.

The point is—today Boeing is a lean,
ambitious, and very inventive company. A
place where new ideas flourish. Where an
attitude prevails that nothing we did before
is good enough for tomorrow. An organization
that’s rebuilding. Strong. Healthy. And de-
voted to the development of new systems that~
can keep planet Earth on course and the
people who live here healthy.

If this sounds like the kind of company
you can grow with, let’s get together. The
place thtart is with your Placement Office.

An equal opportunity employer.

I l ,
INTERVIEWING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING GRADUATES NOVEMBER 8 AND 9.
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WEDNESDA Y 11-1-72
DINNER

Fried ChIcken
Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce
Liver Fingers /0m'ons

THURSDA Y -1 1-2- 72

DINNER
Vegetable Pot Roast
Franks Sauerkraut

WATERBEDS:
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Danny O’Keefe

with The Hollies

by Ralph J. [race
Features Editor

and
Ted Simons

Writer
In their third presentation

of the 1972-73 year, New Arts
presented last Wednesday in
Reynolds Coliseum what was
supposed to be a triple act
consisting of Capitol Recording
artists the Raspberries and
Signpost label’s Danny
O’Keefe, both of whom were
traveling on tour until Decem-
ber 23 with Epic’s interna-
tionally prominent Hollies.

Just prior to the advent
of the first scheduled perfor-
mance at 8 p.m., everyone
backstage »— road managers,
sound people, newspaper
reporters, New Arts manage—
ment and others—were in a
near complete uproar over the
absence of The Raspberries
and the seeming eventuality
that they weren’t going to
make an appearance at all.

EVl BE'NJLY the
Raspberries had been
instructed by their recording
company (Capitol) not to go
on stage first ahead of Danny
O’Keefe as they had been
scheduled to. Some people
attributed this haughty
attitude toward the group’s
national chart bestseller which
they felt had bent the Rasp-
berries somewhat on the
egotistical side of matters.

Lee McDonald, Program
Director for the Student
Union, called the booking
agency in New York that was
handling the tour and reached
an agreement in which the
Raspberries would perform
after Danny O’Keefe had
come off stage. This for some
largely,“ inexplicable reason
didn’t please the Raspberries
and so they didn’t perform
that evening.

BY THIS TIME, the
presentation was already 10
minutes behind schedule and
none of the performers had
arrived yet. Danny O’Keefe
was then informed at the
hotel he was staying at with
his backup band, that he
would be performing first so

I'()i IIII A.

Bob Wynne ’s for students
During 1971 legislature he g
actively worked and spoke
against tuition hike.

wynne

, please audience

he rushed to the Coliseum,
arriving at 8'20 and hustled
his act on stage at 8:35 pm.

Despite the disadvantages
of a credibly poor sound
system provided by the Coli-
seum, O’Keefe exhibited a
good variety of styles and
sounds and previewed his
sooncoming new single release,
“The Road.” The Signpostv(an
Atlantic custom label) artist
later said of the Coliseum
sound system, “It was like
playing black, we couldn’t
hear anything on stage.”

O’KEEFE’S RENDITION
of his current hit, “Good
Time Charlie,” received a
strong affirmative resporse
from the audience. Many stu-
dents expressed their dismay
over the technical unfairness
that O’Keefe was subjected to
through the ineptly con-
structed and operated Coli-
seum sound system.

The eight year expe-
rienced Hollies followed
Danny O’Keefe and it can be
said without reservation that
the difference between the
elaborate and equally expen-
sive sound system of the
Hollies reduced O’Keefe’s
setup to mere amateurism.

The top-selling Epic
recording artists danced in and
out of the past with such
fond memories as “Carrie
Ann,” “Bus Stop,”
“Carousel,” and a talented
rendition of “He Ain’t Heavy
He’s My Brother,” a 1970
gold record for the group.

They endeavored into
some of their newer material,
most notably, “You Know the
Score,” “Romany,” “Touch,”
and others. They performed a
Neil Young composition (their
favorite American writer)‘
“Only Love Can Break Your
Heart.” It might not have
been Neil himself, but the
tune was unquestionably done
in fashion enough to credit
the song’s author.
“AMAZING GRACE”sur-

prised many in attendance at
the concert and despite the
unusualness of the composi-
tion for a group like the
Hollies, it was well received
by the audience.

AIMIFIIHINL

He also opposes
advance tuition
deposits.
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CAROLE KIM; BREAD- SANTANA-

PLUS

TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR

YES
‘TIIANQIIIL'I'Y

CAMERON IN DOOR STADIUM SATURDAY
NIGHT NOV. II 8 PM
TICKETS $3 $3.50 $4

AVALIBLE AT All. AREAr RECORD
BAR ,DIIKI MAIN QUAD, CAGE
BOX OFFICE, AND A'l' 'I’Ill ”OI.

aux: UNIV.—
m n Am I

\

Tl-ESE suxve $368
TAPES $ 499

Seals 8i Crofts - "Summer Breeze" 0 Cat Stevens -
"Catch Bull at Four” o Moody Blues - “Days of Future Past"
Grand Funk - "Phoenix" 0 Doobie Bros. - "Toulouse Street"

o Yes - "Close to the Edge" 0

Rod Stewart 0 Rolling Stones o Alice Cooper 0 AI Greene 0
Osmond Brothers 0 Sonny 'n’Cher o Carpenters 0 Elton John o
Roberta Flack/Donny Hathaway 0 Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young o

All Sound Tracks!

Any 3 - $2.98 list stereo budget classics $5.69
$3.99 - DGG Classics
Angel and Columbia Classics - $3.68

TIIE'KING'
Of'Tl‘IE'NIDELUNG

Seraphim!

Record Set
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Rolleo

Forestry classes prOvide competitive climate

In days gone by a forester
rode a horse and cut wood
with an axe. Nowadays he
would probably fall off the
horse and cut himself with the
axe.

Forestry has lost a‘ lat of its
more rugged aspects over the
years, and the Forestry
curriculm at State has reflected
this change to the extent that
its graduates are likely to be
more proficient at using a
computer than a crosscut saw.

Heritage of the Past
Even most members of the

Forestry Club turn suddenly
pale if it is ever suggested they
make a living while hanging on
to the wooden end of an axe.
If they have any cutting at all
to do they reach instinctively
for a chainsaw, but they also
realize that the axe, the cross-
cut saw, the bowsaw, and other

V tools that work on human
muscle instead of gasoline are
all part of the heritage of the
forest.

To preserve this heritage,
demonstrate the uses of these
tools, and just generally have a_
good time, the club holds a
Rolleo every year. This year
the Rolleo will be held Sat-
urday, November 4 at Research
Farm Number Three near the
Dorton Arena. It will run from

10 until it is over. The event
will have a catering service on
grounds for all in attendance.

The Rolleo is a competition
between .1 the classes of the
School of Forest Resources in
such events as speed chopping
and sawing, log rolling, log
burling in the water, pole
climbing, pole felling, and
tobacco spitting. This last
event reflects the activities of
the old-time foresters in their
leisure moments.

“It is not going to rain this
year,” declared Hendal Price,
captain of the senior team, in
an effort to break the jinx of
the delu e that has plagued
every Rol eo for the past six or
seven years. And, he added,
“the seniors are going to win.
We have an A-l pole feller and
axe thrower in Jim Arnett, two
swift pole climbers, and
strength in all other positions.”

Best Potential
Ted Graham, the junior

captain, looked at him with
a kind of pitying expression
and drawled, “Why, we’re
gonna win,” in his best down-
home Spencer tone of voice
that he reserves for any sort of
poor misguided soul beyond
the reach of reason. “We got
the best potential — that’s a

A TEAM THAT LISTENS

Attorney — Incumbent - UllC Grad. a Lavr School —
Chairman Board oi Trustees. Hayes Barton United
Methodist - First President — Raleigh lC Zoological
Foundation - Kiwanis - Married 3 children - U. S.

. Army - Former Solicitor - Past President Raleigh JC's
BOB FARMER Business Day Chairman. Raleigh Heart Fund

A DEDICATED TEAM

Businessman - Attorney - Married - 3 children -
Lilelong Resident of Walte County Olficer. U. S. Army
M. P. Corp - Holder. Army Commendation Medal -
Lions Education: H. C. State University and Waite
Forest University - Former member at Administrative
Board and Ass't Superintendent of Sunday School.

JOE JOHNSON
Edenton Street United Methodist Church Worlred in
General Assembly

A‘ TEAM THAT WORKS TOGETHER

Attorney ! Married children Navy Vet. - Lions -
‘- Mason - Shriner - Chamber at Commerce

Presbyterian - Served 4 Sessions in Legislature
Former Chairman Appropriations Judicial - Local
Government Commithes Former Waite County and
State YDC President - Trustee ot ll. C. Stan University

SAM JONMSOII -ABandl.D.tromUllC

good word, ‘potential’,” he
added. “Nobody can beat Mike
Cusimano speed chopping, and
Jo Anne Ernst and Judy
Baldwin are challenging the
guys this year in crosscut
sawing. Won’t it be an awful

still haven’t jelled,” and, “if we
get a team we might win a few
team events.” These, however,
are the sort of things most
coaches say about their teams
to lull the opposition into a
false sense of security.

blow when they get beat by'
two girls?”

offers advantages to both the
contestants and the spec-
tators,” explained C.J.
“Speedy” Saunders, President
of the club. “Besides that it’s
fun.” —Sewall Hoff

The sophomore and fresh-
man teams have been prac-
ticing in secret and the captains
refuse to comment on their
strategy, but Dave McGrew
mumbled something like, “We

GF explores

RECORD FORUM: These record summaries are from Charles
Fussell David Elliot by David Elliot (Atlantic). David Elliot’s
newest album is well engineered and contains a good deal of
variety. All the songs include folk basics but are polished with
different moods. For example, the folk is combined with country
and acid rock. Horns and strings further develop the sound by
making the soft areas beautifully mellow.

At the other spots, they make the dynamics stand out in‘
better strength. Elliot’s fair voice doesn’t necessarily contribute
to the overall good sound but doesn‘t impede it either.

Passin’ Thru by the James Gang (ABC). A familiar good sound
comes forth from this new release by a consistently good group.
The James Gang diversities into several different~ sounds on their
latest album and in adddi-tion to honky tank, the Gang also
experiments with country rock and a variation of barroom blues.

(Political Advertisement)

For The

II. I. IIIIIISE Ill

BEFBESEIITII'I'IIIES

AN EFFECTIVE TEAM

Attorney Morehead Scholar . UNC Co-Captain
Football Team - Collegiate Academic All-American -
Past President Walre County Mental Health
Association - First President Raleigh Drug ActionCommittee Baptist. Chairman of Board of Deacons
Scouting Leader - Married - children WADE SMITH

A TEAM WITH EXPERIENCE AND NEW IDEAS

Attorney - Incumbent Li ong Resident at WakeCounty Wake Forest Univer a Lavr School". PastPresident Raleigh lC's A Waite County Mental HealthAssociation Former ‘Young Man oi the Year“
Served 3 Sessions in Legislature Chairman.
Governor's Study Commission on Architectural
Barriers - Member. St. Michael's Episcopal Church -
Married . 3 chilrten HOWARD TWIGGS

A TEAM YOU CAN TRUST

President. Brown Wynne Funeral Homes Incumbent
- Represents ll. C. on Council on State Government
Interstate Cooperation Commission and American
Correctional Association Member. NRC. Tax Study

,Commission Member. ll. C. Citizens Taslr Force onPublic Education and Board at Youth Development -
Young Man oi Year and One at Five OutstandingYoung Men in ll. C. BOB WYHHE

ll’ard For By The Candidates Listed Above)
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“The Rolleo fosters friend-" ., .
ship between the classes and

John Robersonand Ted Thompson (right), last year’s
Rolleo winners use peaveys to roll a Blackjack Oak log
up a measured course in‘ the best possible time.

new inlets
The musical quality rates a usual excellent. Roy Kenner, the

lead singer, has a fine voice that flows with fantastic control. The
rhythm section provides a solid backup along with the guest
artists.
, Honky Tonk Stardust Cowboy by Jonathan Edwards (Atco).
This recording proves the artistry of Jonathan Edwards to be
among the best in folk and country rock. Edward’s excellence can
be narrowed to his writing and vocals. The lyrics are meaningful
yet mystic, and at other times illustrates a dimension of humor.
The vocals are well controlled and move smoothly throughout
the album. Overall, the package is nicely balanced and gives good
quiet listening.

This from Randy Sheppard Phoenix by Grand? Funk (Capitol).
This is GF’s first album since they sent ex-producer/manager
Terry Knight packing on his way. (The group incidentally no

s eak'

byPr-i- iraceglgroclc
longer calls themselves Grand Funk Railroad due to contractual
litigation with Knight).

Knight’s absence is welcomely noted as GF’s music has
transgressed to a somewhat more loose climate primarily because
group member Mel Farner is rid of Knight’s domination of the
group material and can now write what he pleases. Craig Frost has
been added on keyboards although he is still unofficially a full
GF member. Frost’s addition let Farner devote all his effort to
the guitar (and he needs to because I’ve always regarded him as a
better organist than guitarist). Farner does sporadically
throughout the album demonstrate a mild degree of expertise
with the guitar though.

The usual good performance by Mel Schacher on bass and Don
Brewer on drums is present.

This album is a milestone for Grand Funk because it represents
a product without the assistance '(or interference?) of Terry
Knight and I think it a change for the better toward more
creativity in their music. Something is still missing, some people
call it talent but I think it is something more real. I expect a
better album next time from GF but still regard Phoenix as an
admirable effort.

Sumter Square Club

RALEIGH'S ONLY

PAR 3

Full Pro Shop services

Just 5 min from campus

OPEN IIAM —l IPM

'851-3787

4913 Dana Drive
Franklin Road Exit

at the Beltline

BRING THIS AD
to Raleigh Golf Center

on Hwy 70 W.
RECEIVE 50‘ OFF ON OUR

MEDIUM AND LARGE BASKETS.
Good from Oct 23 thru Nov TS.

Play Miniature for 60‘ Game



Sorority seeks expansion
There’s been abirth on cam-

pus. On October II Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority came
into being, but hasn’t achieved
full-fledged officiality yet.
However, formal recognition
by the National Chapter is

expected to be received within
a few days.

According to Delta Sigma
President Linda Thompson, the
Sorority will be more service
rather than social oriented.
Plans are to hold charity drives,

vitfrts to hospitals, and a num-
ber of other civic activities.
Also the sorority will offer
scholarships to members of the
sorority.

Presently the predominantly
black sorority has eight

Piano lessons available
For the first time in the

history of State, piano instruc-
tion will be available this next
semester. Working through the
Cooperating Raleigh Colleges,
the Music Department of State
and Meredith College are
combining their efforts to
make this instruction available.

Utilizing the new music
building on campus and the
piano expertise of the Meredith
College faculty, the students of

State are to benefit from this
cooperating effort.

The course will be offered
through the Meredith catalog
of courses. The instruction will
take place in the new music
building here on campus.

Instruction in piano will be
offered through the Electronic
Piano Laboratory. This is a
relatively new development in
music education and offers a
great variety of opportunities
for students of various abilities

Chaudhuri’s music

has gripping charm
The International Student

Board will present India's sitar
player Debu Chaudhuri on
Saturday, November I] at 8
pm. in the University Student
Center Theatre. ,

Chaudhuri is noted for his
interpretation of classical
Indian music.

In the last four years he and
his musicians have traveled all
over the world for concert
performances. After a recent
performance in England, the
renowned Rager Pierre remark-
ed “...The beautiful tones of
Chaudhuri’s music have an
immense and gripping charm
reflecting his own bright-eyed,
lucid personality. Chaudhuri is
a man who really lives for his
music and who has devoted his
life to spreading its appeal to a
world wide audience.”

Alain Danielou, Director of
the institute for Comparative
Music u, es and Documen-
tation sa , “...Debu had the
courage and the wisdom not to
go astray frOm the classical
tradition to seek applause. His
performance and success in
Europe and the United States
has shown that even a Western
public could appreciate the
great classical tradition of India
in its purest form when
presented by an artist 0f
Debu’s calibre.”

Debu Chaudhuri

and interests. This laboratory
includes a teacher‘s piano and
six to ten student pianos all
connected together elec-
tronically. Instruction is then
provided through earphones
for listening and a connnecting
microphone for verbal
communication. "

The teacher has the option
of listening to any student
individually or letting students
listen to each other or connec-
ting several students together
or any number of unusual
combinations.

In order to determine the
schedules and needs of stu-
dents there will be a meeting of
all interested students on either
Monday, November 6 or the
following Wednesday at 7730
pm. in Room 101 of the new
music building.

Mrs. Rennie Beyer, who will
be instructor of the course, and
J. Perry Watson, Director of
Music, will be at these two
meetings to answer student’s
'questions concerning the
course.

members, but Thompson hopes
to recruit some white and
freshman members, eventually
expanding its membership to
17. In accordance with the
predominant black composi-
tion of the sorority, Thompson
hopes it will serve to draw
more black students to State.
“We want to establish more
activities for blacks and we
also want to get blacks and
whites together to serve the
community," she said.

But for“ now the sorority is
more concerned with becoming
a permanent fixture of the
University, and one of the
more important features of a
sorority is a sorority house.
Presently, Delta Sigma Theta is
working out of the King-
Building, but as soon as mem-
bership is upped and funds are
available Thompson said a
house would be rented.

Requirements for member-
' ship are a 2.0 grade average and
an accumulation of 12 semes-
ter hours.

DELICATES
featuring

Sandwiches-Salads-Beer

r. ‘ ”INIII.
lilllll ,s‘9

.3... , _'- 9,,.,_ r ."r. «.."Km?“
Delta Sigma Theta officers are: (bottom to top) Portia
Crawford, secretary; Risa Dae, historian; Janice Artis,
treasurer; Noreen Strong, ass’t program chairman;
Cecelia Simmons, program chairman; Diane Hill, vice
president; Linda Thomas, president.

Tm
SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

\HVZSJ’.{'11a-'9--..~._.

ALEIGH AUTO PARTS
US 70 EAST

772-0566

JEWELERS
CARY ONLY

rnaomc as Noiu capes
\gé‘sii' 1 _’

5'

Sterling 8r Plated silverware
Watches by: Seiko, Accutron

Bulova 8r others
‘Nl Name Brand Jewelry

-e Ui For Vow Jewelry Need. ‘
J Cl ONLY

smith

l034 '

Mon. - Fri.

‘6

Complete Front End We?
Balance & Alignment
All Makes & Models
Foreign “Foreign & Domesti

833—0252

brake & alignment

South Saunders Stree SGI’VICG
7:30 to 5:30

Sat. 8: CO to 12:00

5W

Wholesale prices on all Diamonds

UlGRAVlNG. DIAMOND SEHING I REPal’IS

136 lAI’NAM 467‘943l

come talgito us

, .., w.,1 . . ~.\~«‘1.till]
v-’ t

:0 '

Pierre CARDIN

varsity men’s Wear

"Paris-NewYork

.‘ . . 2:

International

Look

Pierre Cardin reshapes tweeded
wool into a new breed for the
worldly sophisticate. Note the
rcpe shoulder, supersized lapels
and flapless patch pockets. The
Donegal-tweed with deep side
vents and signature buttons is
sure to perfectly suit the inter-
national man. Suit yourself.

Hillsborough St. and Crabtree Valley Mall

«('71 id’s it.) ”.9“.
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M ii; on ca. 27 lo 1 we‘ll camera“ open
/ 1 doors or Bike World. Bur lherc won¥beany

if M 19// Free balloons, cokes or rook bonds. We
, 2, w " figure If.Wf- save money, you save money,

' l ” \lll so mere” JUST be a lorofbeaufiful bikes
i/ // l y :: from all over rhe world. At prices mar proxc

we're not our to look grand. or. act bingerc!l~
. c * also be a prelly oomocle line of accessories.

from pannlers to Kids‘ seals. Ande’xel'y time
you buy something. we'll give you Someflwlng.

Nolhing flashy. bu’rsomcming useful. Like when you
buy a bike you gem free copy of me "Encyclopedia

Of BicyclingL +he bool< lhar lays it all out- fi’om shaping
UP 10 develOPl'lg cadence. And li‘ you buy an accessory

[y . .\ ~- wc'll give you a bool< marlel/s how To make your own repairs.
- Bur accessories, and bikes aren't evewlhlng. We've alSo gora

_ repair shop lorakc care of What you've already gor or are, plan-

mg 10 961‘. And it's STGFde wl’fh mechanics who‘ve beenfiXan
bikes cvcr Since l’ney were kids on iheblods Grcal .

, blk€S Good prices. Super service and rcpail'S.ThOf$ Whof
Bike World is all about And we lhinklhal's pretty grand. ‘6'

(We

The new Mlle bike shoplhal's a Id like bike Shops used lo be. BikeWorld

WESTERN LANES BUILDING, 2520 HlLLSBOROUGI-I STREET. RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA, PHONE 5344833
u
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Basketball

Squad’s competitiveness

State baskegball coach
Norman Sloan stood in the
passageway in the locker room
in Reynolds Coliseum after the
Red-White game, congratu-
lating his players as they made
their way to the showers. He
said something to all his
troops, but made sure he said
something extra to the younger
players who were still not sure
of themselves before the con-
test.

Enthusiasm
The bevy of sportswriters

that usually surround him after
a game numbered only two this
time and he talked freely about
his squad’s showing in the con-
test and what will happen to
them mentally as a result of
the probation handed down by
the NCAA.

Instead of showing signs of
despair because of what had

befallen his squad earlier in the
week, the coach was enthused
by his team’s performance that
afternoon and talked like
things had never been better in
Wolfpack basketball.

“I was quite pleased with
our performance with only two
weeks of practice behind us,”
said Sloan, who viewed the
game from the stands. “We did
nothing spectacular but we did
not do anything all that bad
either. I was mainly looking at
the game from a critical stand-
point, looking at things we
need to work on this week in
practice. But we are coming
along just fine at this point.”

,With so much talent on the
squad, Sloan is having a dif-
ficult time deciding on a first
unit, a situation any coach in
the country would love to be
in. He has a group consisting of
five lettermen from last year’s
16-10 squad, five members
from the 15-1 frosh squad of

last season, a transfer who was
a part-time starter at
Tennessee, and two out-
standing freshmen to choose
from, with only 7-4 Tommy
Burleson and sensational David
Thompson assured of a starting
berth.
Scrimmages Important
All this competition was

probably the reason for the
rugged and spirited play in the
intra-squad game Saturday.
The players dove for loose
balls, pressed on defense, ran
on offense, leaped into the
stands, and hustled as though
they were playing against those
boys in blue from Chapel Hill,
things that were not entirely
characteristic of State teamsIn
the past.

“Every scrimmage has been
important because the players
know they have to work hard
to win their position on the
team,” commented Sloan.

Sophomore sensation David Thompson scored 33 points and hauled in 8 rebounds in
Saturday’s Red-White game to lead the White team to a come-from-behind 86-85
fiptm-y {phnm 1112A grnmpr'k)
PIGSKIN PREDICTIONS CONTEST

WIN A FREE TEXTBOOKII
PRO
NOV. 5
OAKLAND AT KANSAS CITY
WASHINGTON AT N}, JETS

Nov. 4
MANKATO STATE AT NORTH DAKOTA
AUBURN AT FLORIDA
SYRACUSE AT BOSTON COLLEGE
NEBRASKA AT COLORADO
GEORGIA TECH AT DUKE
TENNESSEE AT GEORGIA
MISSISSIPPI AD as U
STANFORD AT U.C.L.A.

Tie-Breaker
"(Predict Total Points)
STATE vs VIRGINIA

NAME
MAILING ADDRESS :7

CONTEST OPEN ONLY TO NCSU STUDENTS. ONE ENTRY
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE DELIVERED

TO DJ’S BY MAIL (BOX 5841. RALEIGH, NC. 27607)
OR IN PERSON NO LATER THAN ll 00 am SATURDAY

November
PLAYBOY

now
on sale.

in Red-White contest impresses Sloan

“They went out for this game
and played hard. They wanted
to win, it was important to
them. .

“They have been very com-
petitive in practice, like diving
on the court foi loose balls,"
he continued. “I think all our
depth is very healthy. We
didn’t have the personnel last
year to do the things we can do
now.

“Our long passing in the
game impressed me,” Sloan
said, “and against the presses
we will face this year it will be
necessary. It will take away the
other team’s overplay so they
can’t gamble.

“Our ball handling is much
better,” he added. “We are
looking for the pass, which is
remarkable for this early in the
year. The players are even con-
scious of this in practice.”

One thing that impressed
Sloan and the-6000 fans that
witnessed the contest was the

Lifters top personal

in taking individual
State’s weight-lifting team

competed last Saturday against
the best lifters in North
Carolina at a meet in Central
Prison and came away with
four individual trophies.

The squad consists of Alvin
Moss in the 123 pound class,
Bill Bellucci, 148 pound cate-
gory, Joe Destefano, 168
pound class, Mike McMillan,
198 pound division, and Bob
Strauss, an extra lifter in the
148 pound class.

The other lifting teams
included Alamance,
He II de rson , Aberdeen , and
Central Prison barbell clubs.

The meet was one of power
lifting where the bench press,
squat and deadlift were per-
formed. A lifter was given
three attempts in each Of the
lifts with the best lift of each
type added toward the final
total. The lifter with the

Across From NCSU
VARSITY

PLAYBOY
LATE
SHOW
FRI 8 SAT

Honest,

Just $1.50
waist down!

L as

o 3 I '. Them 3 Record Shop .
: 26 West Hargett Street I.
I Records — Hi Fi Phonos —‘ Accessories :
| FREE RECORD CLUB Il 8322-781 l
: Name .................................................................. :
. 45’s |I|"2|3|4 56 7I8l910FREE .
. LI) 1.93 1_| 2 4 6 7_|.s‘|_9__10 FREE .
. LP4.98.1|2;3|4 51's 7|s|910FI_tE_E_ I
I figsmlllzlsu 5|6l7|8l9|10|FREE .
L One Free For I2 P

WE APOLOGIZE!
Show last Fri.
not bold enough for mature
sexual tastes. BUT

WERE MAKING AMENDS THIS WEEK!
NO HOLES BARRED!!!

COME.......MOAN WITH US.
We have one Of the hottest films
recently released.
excite you, then you’re dead from the

The late
and Sat. was

.......

If this does not

ADULTS
ONL Y.’.’!!.’!

play of the many newcomers
to the State squad. Everyone
knew what to expect from
sophomores Monte Towe, Tim
Stoddard, and Thompson, but
the rest Of the new bunch were
somewhat an unknown quan-
tity. Mark Moeller and Craig
Kuszmaul were overshadowed
on last years freshman team,
while junior transfer Greg
Hawkins and freshman Steve
Smith had never performed
before the Coliseum crowd.

Performance
Hawkins scored 16 points

and pulled down IO rebounds
for the Red team while Moeller
performed surprisingly well in
the playmaker role for the
squad. Smith battled Burleson
head to head and came away
with I0 points. Kuszmaul also
scored in double figures,
tallying ll points.

“Greg Hawkins adds a new
dimension to our team,” said

highest total in his weight class
was the victor.

All the State lifters eligible
to score received trophies for
second or third place. Out-
standing performances were
made by Bellucci, who had the '
highest score (397 pounds) in
his class, and by Destefano.
who came from behind to win
his class, with a deadlift of 550
pounds. This lift exceeded his
personal best by 35 pounds,
and is 15 pounds more than
the state recordxflowever, his
lift is not officially recognized
because this was not an AAU-
sanctioned meet

Destefano is the Hawaiian
record holder and champion.
He is considered a prime threat
to capture the state record at
the North Carolina power-
lifting championships in
January.

The meet was a success for
the State team, as all broke

Sloan of the hustler who had
to sit out last season. “He is
the one most responsible for
the loose ball stuff. And Mark
Moeller is probably the most
improved player we have. He is
doing a very good job.”

New Goals
With a national champion.

ship already out of the ques-
tion even before the season
starts, the Wolfpack, who were
given a good chance of taking!
all the marbles this year, could
easily suffer a letdown. But
Sloan thinks the players them-
selves are taking care of the
problem and setting new goals.

“I haven’t mentioned a
thing about new goals since the
NCAA decision.” said the
coach. “And it doesn’t look
like I’m going to have to men-
tion it either. From what I’ve
heard the players say and their
reaction in practice, I don't
think we will have a letdown."

records

trophies
personal records. Strauss, the
team captain, has raised his
total record 110 pounds since
last spring. McMillan deadlifted
500 pounds for the first time,
bringing a pleasant surprise to
the Pack lifters.

Sportscraps
Dixie Classics Basketball—pleasesign up now in the IntramuralAthletics Office. Entries are nowbeingdaccefied. Play will beginMdonay, ovember 13th. Anorgnizational meeting for all teamsentered in the tournament will beheld on Thursday, November 9th at7 pm. in room 210 CarmichaelGym. All residence hall teams andfraternities have one team in'auto-matically.. t O O #
All persons interested inofficiating Intramural Basketball,in room 2l0CarmichaeTnGymP. An officials clinicwill be held on Wednesday. Nov.at 7:30 in room 2l0 CarmichaelGym.

SOON TO BE THE NEW STUDIO I.’

SANDWICHES

“WOWCINDY”
s‘gp‘ [296'It’s the ultilr‘natehxI anlr‘I sh'o'vvf it all .....

t e w oe t in ..... !
g QMELETTES

Not for ;
miss l <8 .9prudes. f ‘I '37. QC.) 0or /' C3“ 68‘' 0% )>puntans... «,9.'K %F
Ax Dessears _.4 Sun—Thur 7 em. to M-dmte,6 Fri 81 Sat 7 am. to 2 am.

1313 HI LLSBOROUGH ST.

PEPSI

TheInternational
Rouse of Pancakes

IT MAY SAY PANCAKES ON THE OUTSIDE, BUT
.THERE'S LOTS MORE ON THE INSIDE!

(3 Blocks'East of Bell Towerl
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GREENSBORO, NC. The
' next three weeks will decide
the Atlantic Coast Conference

. football champion for the
. 1972 season, and four teams
are still very much in the
running for the crown.

North Carolinas defending
league champs, who had their
second open date of the season
last week, still lead with a 3-0
record, while Duke. Clemson.
and NC State are bunched
behind with one loss apiece.

iii State3 24-24 tie with Maryland

Stauber Wilson, State‘s
senior linebacker who lost his
starting job this year after
being a two-year starter, was
named the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference’s defensive lineman of

4,2 the week for his performance
43' in the Wolfpacks 4224 win

Dave Buckey (I l ) prepares to hold the ball for kicker overwsfigg (33311123 323133“
Ron Sewell (14), who set a school record against the. . coming on fast the last fewGamecocks for most extra pornts in a season, 29.(photo weeks, intercepted a Dobby
by Caram).

Hudson.c’fk

BELiDK

OUR STORE WIDE SALE IS NOW IN PROGRESS.

SHOP BOTH STORES FOR VALUES

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

SHOP BOTH STORES

DOWNTOWN CRABTREE VALLEY
SHOP MONDAY & FRIDAY

30 OO 1.19 OO
'ni. A.»

IELEPHONE
83? 585I

SHOP i' A
| (I) DO In

1‘. \ HQOM
9 so

'trttHuNt.4. , .
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in the opening game of the
year looms as a major factor
since a tie counts :1 half-win.
half-loss in the‘percentages.

This week’s conference
schedule is headlined by North
Carolina‘s appearance at
Clemson, since the Tigers must
win in order to remain in con-
tention. The other league bat-
tle sends ‘the high-scoring

once-beaten Penn State and
Wake Forest at South Carolina
in a night contest

The Tar Heels will still have
Virginia and Duke remaining
the next two Saturdays after
their visit to Clemson this week
while the Tigers will have to
face Maryland and State. Duke
will close out against Wake
Forest and North Carolina.

Four teams still in race

State‘s triumph over South
Carolina last week enabled the
ACC to square its record for
the year at 13-13 against non-
conference opposition with
nine non-league scraps
remaining. This is the best
record the ACC has enjoyed at
this stage in the past four
years. Last year’s final tally
against outsiders was IS wins
and 24 defeats.

M:.‘c':1w4.:4
49.11;,:1“

State’5 Wilson wins

weekly ACC honor

Wolfpack against Virginia at DUKES win over. Navy and
Charlottesville. The non-league
action has Georgia Tech
playing at Duke, Maryland at Conference All Games

Team w L T w L T
North Carolina 3 0 0 S l 0
Duke 3 l 0 4 4 0
Clemson 2 | 0 3 4 0
NC. State 2 | 1 5 2 1
Maryland 2 2 1 4 3 1
Virginia 0 3 0 3 S 0
Wake Forest 0 4 j 0 I 6 0

half that gave State the ball on
the Gamecock six with his
team trailing 2I.24. The catch
led to a touchdown that sent
the Wolfpack on its way to the
victory. Lou Holtz said the
interception was the turning
point of the game.

Maryland’s Mike Schroy was
named the defensive back of
the week on the basis of his
two interceptions in the Terps’
24-23 victory over Virginia.
One of them set up a touch-

N.C. STATE CI=FENSIVE GUARD

A THO-TIME. ACC UNEMAH—OF“THE-WEEK SO FARTHIS SEASON
LIKE‘EMEHTNAHEAt,

down and the other ended
Virginia’s last drive of the
game.

.IS A MASTER OF.THEIMPLETE DOMINATIGI W)FIVE AGAIFSI WAKEWI)IN WHICH II-EOPPmITIONu
"V ~AND THEN WILLIECAME RJGHT waooeu. ‘ one: AND- 4
s

The offensive players were
Clemson fullback Wade Hughes
and Duke center Dale Grimes.
Hughes, a junior college trans-
fer from Virginia, gained IS]
yards on 22 carries against
Wake Forest and scored two
touchdowns.

Grimes, who has started 30
conseCutive Duke games, was
credited with the key block on
fullback Steve Jones’ touch-
down in the second quarter
against Navy, and also led the
blocking on several other key
runninplays.

WE CARE
WF STRIVF. TO GIVE THE BEST IN QUALITY(LOTHES CARE . ANY (ARMENTNOI CIFANEI) TO THE SATISFA(TION 0FTHI: CUSTOMER WILL BE. RECLEANEI) ATNO (HARGFSleve Webb

IS SIMPLY FLAI 'IEFACT THAT Y$5T IS A‘TAIJéER” DdsNOTHING; TO SOOTHETHE FRUSI’RATION.

()wncr 81 Operator
$1.00 DISCOUNT WITH $4.00 DR Y CLEANING ORDER
$2.00 DISCOUNT WITH $6.00 DR YCLEANING ORDERr)

POOL YOUR CLOTHES WITHA FRIEND FOR THE BIGGER DISCOUNT

FAST SERVICE

ROY‘S CLEANERS
ACROSS HILLSBOROUGH FROM THE RED BARN

WEEKEND

SPECIAL

FRIDAY 12 MID—mu flu mm.

MOONLIGHT

BOWLING

$3.00 Per Couple

Plan A Suite perry this Weekend is

Fun- Excitemeni- Prizes!

Gait

TWO BOYS OR TWO GIRLS

Hillsborough St.WESTERN LADIES (opposite Library)



Former State runner

Hayes -_ a complete person
by Mike Fahey
Staff Writer

“I guess i keep on running
because I love itvrl guess [love
it because i keep getting better
at it. So long as you keep on
improving and “beat somebody
once in a while, it’s worth it. I
guess I love training, too, that
is long distance running.”

This“ comment from Gareth

Hayes, assistant coach of the
State CrosseCountry‘ Team,
explains what he gets out of
running. In ten years of run-
ning # four in high school,
four at State, and two running
in AAU competition w Hayes
has many outstanding achieve-
ments to his name.

He went to the Olympic
Trials at Eugene this past June

‘Intramurals

by Sara Sneeden
Staff Writer\

' Women "s intramurals offer
something for everyone. The
program includes l4 sports and
has over 400 co-eds partici-pating.

The general concensus of
opinion of the participants was
summed up by Sara Spayd, a
junior in pre-vet, who remarked,
“lntramurals are lots of fun. It
is a great way to meet people
and get exercise at the same
time.”

Coeds from the dorms, off-
campus, the YMCA, and sorori-
ties participate in all types of
sports including swimming,
archery, and football. The pro-
gram is completely voluntary
and is correlated with courses
taught in the physical educa-
tion department.

Louise Coleman, a student
assistant and supervisor, com-
mented, “State has one of the
finest programs in the United
States. Girls and boys are on an
equal basis in riority over

facilities. Right now I think
participation is about the same
but it still takes an effort
to get the girls out. They just
are not as athletics-oriented as
the guys.”

On the other hand, LynnBerle believes participation has
increased. She is the women’s
intramural director and hastried to strengthen the program
by talking to the dorm’s house
councils. There she emphasized
that no previous experience is
needed to play a sport. Win-
ning is not as important as
having fun. '

Forfeits Problem
Miss Berle believes the main

problem right now is the
number of forfeits. Louise
said that the athletic direc-
tors are working harder, even
though it means going from
door to door to get girls to
play.

Participation is high in foot-
ball, volleyball, and basketball

illin

.‘lllllll“llW““Ul

Sleeveless sweaters by Hang Ten............
an important part of fall fashion 1972
at the Club Shop................... ........ $8. 00

on): Club fiber)"

in the marathon, finishing
19th. His time in that race was
2 hrs, 27 min. This past year,
he also finished 19th in the
Boston Marathon with an out-standing two hours, 23 min-
utes clocking.

Hayes ran well while he was
in school at State, too. In May
I970, his junior year, he
finished 11th in the NCAA

lots of un

but is low in field hockey and
soccer. Miss Berle said that a ,
cross-country meet may
replace soccer but the decision
will be made in the spring by
the intramural directors.

Presently, sports begin the
second week of school and end
a week before exams. Due to
the lack of time and facilities
the program can not be
expanded.

Every spring C0~Rec Day isheld. Women and men partici—
pate together as a team in eight
sports. For the last three years
State has been the over-all
champions against Carolina,
UNC‘C. and UNC r—G.

All operating costs for intra-murals, except athletic direc-
tors salaries are provided bythe physical education
department. Students pay aneight dollar physical educationfee yearly. $2.50 of this goes
towards intramurals. Most ofthis money goes back to thestudents in the form of salaries

Cameron Village

three mile, with a school record
1348. The following fall he
finished 29th in the NCAA
cross-country championships.
Despite pulling a hamstring
muscle in indoor season that
year, Hayes still ran a school
record 8'52 for the two mile.

Hayes has worked himself
up from being an average run-
ner as a college freshman to

)

for officiating and supervising.
The YMCA team won the

over-all championship last year.
The ten members who had
done the most for their team
won plaques. Trophies for indi-
vidual sports are given away
through the program.

Any group who wants to
form independent teams is
urged to do so. Notices are
printed in the Technician at
least one week in advance.

Miss Berle added, “With a
little -bit more interest, athle-
tics here can achieve the same
levels reached at schools with a
majors program in physical
education.” ..

where he is now a world-class
athlete.

The program at State when
Hayes was a fr shman did not
recruit. Scholarships were only
given after a runner was here.
Now. State gives track
scholarships and it pays off.

The whole conference has
gotten better. Hayes
said,“When l was a freshman,
the conference had only two or
three national class runners,
that is, guys who would go to
the NCAA meets. The competi-
tion was much. much easier.
Now, whole schools go to the
national meets.”

Besides running, Hayes
enjoys flying (he has a pilot’s
liscence and his family owns
two planes) and listening‘to
music (“anything but soul!“ he
says). He is also active in the
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes and speaks at church
functions on behalf of the
FCA.

Hayes will get his masters in
civil engineering this spring. He
recieved a prestigious NL AA
Postgraduate Scholarship
Award when he graduated to
continue his studies. He plans
to work for a consulting firm
for a few years, then go to

work for himself as a con-
sultant to an engineering firm.
He possibly may go for his PhD
a ter working for a few years.

As for his running career. he
has decided to try for the
Olympics in I976. When he
tells you about this goal, he
emphasizes Olympic Games,
not Olympic Trials. He
describes competing at this
level,“Like getting psyched up
for the state meet in high
school or the big meets in
college.”

Remains Modest
Despite his many accom-

plishments, Hayes remains
modest. He says, “I just am
thankful for enough natural

. ability to compete with college
and national AAU competi-
tion. A lot of jocks take for
granted their God-given
talent.”

Gareth Hayes has worked
hard for everything he has. He
has run 30 or more miles per
day, in the snow, rain, or 95

t*degree heat. His talent and
knowledge has been an asset to
State for more than five years,
first as an athlete, and now as a
coach.

Save big

this tas .

832-201 9

bread on

y Fisher

stereo component

system.

Take $100 off this Fisher Consort CO-16 system and
turn on to absolutely far-out sound. Because we’ve put
together a beautifully matched set of Fisher components.

Beginning with the famous Fisher 205 AM/FM stereo
receiver—a 120-watt (IHF) unit that’s powerful, sensitive,
selective and versatile.

With features like: dual tuning meters; illuminated
program indicator; three tone controls (bass, midrange and
treble); loudness contour, FM muting, high filter, and tape
monitor controls.

And the speakers: the great
Fisher XP-SSS three-way system.
With 10” woofer, 5” midrange,
3” tweeter, and a 33-20,000 Hz
frequency response.

Turntable: the Fisher 220x,
3-speed automatic, with a Shure
ultra-compliant magnetic cartridge,
and diamond stylus.

And the full ticket for this heavy system is now $499.95.
Not $599.95. 80 come on in and listen. While you’re there,
pick up the funky Fisher TS-100 T-shirt for just $1 .00.
Regularly $3.50. ($2.50 may be crumbs but it’s still bread.)

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO

101 w. PEACE sr.
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In pursuit of a preregis-
tration and registration system
which would effectively pro-
cess students with'a minimum
amount of difficulty, and one
which could be retained over a
longer term than as with earlier
systems, the Department of
Registration and Records has
innovated some new changes.

“I think we do have a gobd
system this semester but we
aren’t entirely satisfied with
the present product and would
like to refine what we already

have,” said Robert A.
Gwaltney, assistant registrar
for the University.

Preregistering will be moved
from the conventional Peele
Hall to Leazar Hall which will
be reopened. This will accom-
modate a greater number of
students and provide a larger
area for preregistration tables
and personnel. The new locale
will “cut down on the line
business,” said Gwaltney.
The second change

eliminates any two to three

week preemptory period fol-
lowing the ending of the regu-
lar two week preregistration
period. Students will be'per-
mitted to preregister between
November 6 and 17. There will
be no late preregistrations.

Registrar James H. Bundy
said of the two week period,
“We will be processing preregis-
tration forms on a daily basis
through our computer and the
sooner a registrant submits his
form to us, the less chances are
of his experiencing seating or

W0W7W

space difficulties.”
Bundy said those graduate

students who preregister
between the prescribed period
will be entitled to register by
mail and pay their tuition upon
receipt of a bill from the Busi-
ness Office. The graduate stu-
dent will then be mailed a class
schedule approximately one
week prior to the opening of
the semester.

Citing late preregistrants as
adversely affecting those stu-
dents who preregistered during

sex NOW THAT WE HAVE YOUR ATTENTION IT IS TIME TO THINK ABOUT PRE-REGISTRATION FOR THE

the regalarly designated period,
Gwaltney explained that “The
way we now operate the com-
puter center is such that every-
body is scheduled at the same
time and late preregistrations
come in together with substi-
tute requests, sometimes pena-
lize those students who had
preregistered earlier and had
done it right.”

Change day will be revised
so that a special section will be
set up in the Coliseum for late
registering students. This loca- ‘
tion shall exclude those stu—
dents who are late section
changers and will offer assis-
tance only to students who
have valid late registration
difficulties.

STEAKS UNLIMITED

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 5:30 to 8 p.rn. In The Deli Student Center

7km ¢W64;. ateaé

%M%WM7W

MMWMIZa;W

OR ‘

Pot Luck Specialties
POT LUCK ENTREE
VEGETABLE
POTATO

SALAD
DESSERT
BEVERAGE

ROLL 8: BUTTER

EACH ONLY

$1.50

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

Students are reminded that
the new OpScan registration
form must be carefully and
completely filled out on its

SPRING SEMESTER

front section with a number
two pencil because these cards
are machine processed and if
not completed properly. will
be rejected from the processing
unit.

The Department of Regis-
tration and Records will also
institute a procedure whereby

, students who have finished.‘pre-
registration. will be notified by
mail in the eventuality of
incurring a seating problem and
given the opportunity of
comment by the Registration
Office to substitute that course
or pro..ure special permission
from that specific department
to be registered in the particu-
lar course.

Students that wish to
request a preemptive work
time should fill out the form
and return it with the preregis-
tration form.

McGovern

(continued from page 3)
push to increase employment
through our programs for man-
power training and public ser-
vice employment, through our
efforts to expand foreign mar-
kets, and through other initia-
tives.”

McGovern; “The highest
priority of my administration
will be to ensure that every
American able to work has a
job to do Our goal will be
full employment Where
private enterprise is unable to
do it we’ll either stimulate it
by government action or we’ll
provide direct employment in
needed services through the
government.”

Taxes
Nixon: Promised no new

presidentially proposed taxes

next year if Congress approved
the spending limitation of
$250 billion a year, but the
Congress rejected the admini-
stration bill. Nixon also has
supported continuation or
increase in the oil depletion
allowance.

McGovern; “My ‘Fair Share”
tax program would eliminate
special treatment of capital
gains, now taxed at half the
rate of other income. Money
earned by money must be
taxed at the same rate as
money earned by workers.“
Other reforms proposed
include eliminating or reducing
real estate tax shelters, deple-
tion allowances. tax-free
municipal bonds and special
interest tax shelters, and
increasing estate and gift taxes
and taxation on foreign assets. .

" estimates «a— was

ATTENTION STATE STUDENTS”

ANNOUNCING THE RE—OPENING OF THE

NEW RE-MODELED CIRCUS ROOM”

THIS ROOM WAS ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

AND IS NOW OPEN FOR YOUR ENJOYMENr.

NEW CIRCUS ROOM HOURS
SUN — THURS 7pm TIL MIDNIGHT

6 m TIL I:OO amFRI <3 SAT

ALSO ANNOUNCING THE

GRAND OPENING or m: crncus ROOM PIZZAm.

ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN EATIPLIIS A m: SALAD) FOR ONLY $1.39

HOURS CIRCUS ROOM BUFFET

MON ~ FRI I I:30crm - 1:302m

NEW POLICIES OF DARRYL'S I906

I. DRINKING IS NOW PERMITTED WI'I'IIOIIT HAVING TO

BUY SOMETHING TO EAT
’2. STAOS ARE WELCOME IN DARRYL'S I906 .AS WEL

THE NEW CIRCUS ROOM w '

3. WE «HAVE INSTALLED A NEW 26" COLOR TV IN THE

CIRCUS ROOM FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT. ALL SPORTS EVENTS

L IN

a”?

0o 4%.

7;.
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PLUS ANY SPECIAL ATTRACTIONWILL NOW BE SHOWN.


